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1. INTRODUCTION
This document reports the findings from Phase 3 of an Australian Research Council (ARC) funded study (LP140100540) 
entitled, ‘Improving wellbeing through student participation at school.’ The overall research project aimed to 
systematically investigate how student participation at school is understood, experienced and practised in NSW schools. 
A key interest of the research is to improve knowledge about whether and how different approaches to participation 
at school improve student wellbeing. The research draws on Honneth’s ‘modes of recognition’ (1995; 2001; 2004) to 
explore the relationship between participation and wellbeing. 

The study utilised a mixed method approach to advance scholarship and evidence in the fields of education, children’s rights 
and child wellbeing. The research aimed to strengthen knowledge, policy and practice concerning student participation at 
school by identifying whether and how such participation improves students’ social and emotional wellbeing.  

RQ1:  How is student participation currently articulated in NSW education policy in Australia? 

RQ2:  How do students, teachers, principals and policymakers understand participation? 
And how is it currently experienced by students and staff in NSW schools?

RQ3: To what extent is participation at school associated with student wellbeing, and which 
specific elements of participation are core predictors of student wellbeing?

RQ4: Do Honneth’s modes of recognition mediate the relationship between participation 
and wellbeing?

Investigation of RQs 2-4 took place in Government and Catholic secondary schools (Years 7-10 only) in metropolitan and 
regional1 areas of NSW. 

The research was undertaken over a 3 year period, covering four research phases, each of which closely aligns with the 
research questions above. 

Phase 1: 
Detailed policy analysis (RQ1) (Sept 2014 – July 2015)
This phase involved the critical analysis of local, state and national policies regarding student participation 
at school. 

Phase 2: 
Qualitative focus groups with students and interviews with school staff and educational policy stake-
holders (RQ2) (Nov 2014 - Jan 2016) 
This phase aimed to identify school staff and students’ understandings and experiences of participation at 
school, along with the enablers, barriers and key elements of participation in the school context. Phase 2 also 
included interviews with key leadership personnel involved in policy development or oversight in the NSW state 
government and Catholic education systems. The findings from Phases 1 and 2 were used to identify the key 
elements of participation to take forward into Phase 3.

Phase 3: 
Quantitative online survey development (Feb 2016 – June 2016) 
Phase 3 involved the development of an online questionnaire to measure the elements of participation, as well 
as to measure recognition and wellbeing. The development of the questionnaire served two purposes: (a) to 
measure participation via a large scale online survey in Phase 4 of this research project, and (b) to contribute to 
the development of a scale to measure participation in schools in the future. 

1   Regional Australia is a term used to refer to the non-metropolitan areas of the nation – any area that lies beyond the major 
capital cities or their immediate surrounding suburbs. It is home to 32 per cent of the nation (Regional Australia Institute, 2017).
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Phase 4: 
Quantitative online survey (RQ3 and RQ4) (July 2016 – Feb 2017) 
An online survey of secondary students in NSW was conducted using the survey developed in Phase 3. The survey 
aimed to test Research Questions 3 and 4. That is it tested the extent to which participation at school is associated 
with student wellbeing, and which specific elements of participation are core predictors of student wellbeing. It 
also tested whether recognition mediated the relationship between participation and wellbeing. 

This document reports on Phase 3 of the research, which involved the collection and analysis of quantitative survey 
data across a pilot study and two rounds of research with different schools. 

The research was led by the Centre for Children and Young People at Southern Cross University, in partnership with the 
NSW Department of Education (DoE), the Catholic Schools Office, Lismore (CSO), the Office of the NSW Advocate for 
Children & Young People, and researchers from the University of Sydney, Australian National University, Charles Sturt 
University (Port Macquarie) and the University of Central Lancashire, UK. 

The research team was assisted by an expert advisory group established to guide the project over the 4 Phases. The 
group includes 16 members – 4 representatives from the partner organisations (the NSW Department of Education, 
Lismore Catholic Schools’ Office and the Office of the NSW Advocate for Children and Young People), 2 school 
principals, 2 teachers, and 8 students from Years 7-9. The involvement of students in guiding the research is ethically 
and methodologically significant, as it endeavours to utilise their expertise while reflexively engaging with the strengths 
and complexities of implementing student participation in a meaningful and authentic way.  

In addition to the project advisory group, feedback on the survey content and format in Phases 3 and 4 of the project was 
also obtained from the NSW Advocate for Children and Young People’s Youth Advisory Council (YAC). The YAC consists 
of 12 children and young people aged between 12 and 24 from all over the state and are broadly representative of the 
diversity of young people living in NSW. 

This report documents Phase 3 of the study only. For the reports pertaining to the other phases of the research, along 
with short summaries of the results for schools, and a Good Practice Guide for expanding participation at school, along 
with the survey tool and manual for schools generated during this phase, please visit: bit.ly/ParticipationStudy
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2. DEVELOPMENT OF THE STUDENT   
      PARTICIPATION SCALE

2.1 OVERVIEW

Phase 3 focused on the operationalisation of the concept of ‘participation at school’ and the development of a reliable 
and valid survey tool by which to measure ‘participation at school’ and its connections with wellbeing. In order to 
develop this, a pilot study was undertaken followed by validity and reliability testing of the scales in two rounds. The 
procedure for Phase 3 was approved by Southern Cross University’s Human Research Ethics Committee (ECN-16-029), 
the NSW Department of Education (SERAP 2015147) and the relevant Catholic Schools ethics committees. 

To begin, the survey content, format and process of administration were developed over a period of several months 
based on multiple sources and consultation processes as follows: 

• The key findings from Phase 2 of the research project with regard to identifying the elements of 
participation and the content of indicators of participation.  

• A review of empirical literature from studies that measure student participation at school or student 
voice. These prior studies informed a series of 8 items with which to validate the new measure of 
participation. These 8 items are described below in the ‘Materials’ section.    

• Consultation with one of the partners on the project, Professor Nigel Thomas, who is an international 
expert in recognition theory and participation. Professor Thomas visited Australia in October 2015 
to consult in person with the CCYP research team and Advisory Group. On-going communication via 
Skype and email followed over the entire course of development of the survey.  

• Consultation with the student members of the Participation Advisory Group (PAG) both with and 
without the adult members of the team present. The students advised on survey content, format and 
administration. 

• Consultation with adult members of the PAG, including school principals, school teaching staff, 
university researchers from CCYP, and research partners. 

• Consultation with the Youth Advisory Council (YAC) from the New South Wales Advocate for Children 
and Young People. 

Following these multiple consultations processes, the materials upon which the survey would be based were generated. 
As detailed below, these centred around the elements of participation, wellbeing at school and recognition at school, as 
well as demographic questions and validity items. 

2.2 MATERIALS FOR DEVELOPING THE SURVEY

THE ELEMENTS OF PARTICIPATION 
Based on the Phase 2 findings regarding participation at school and how it is practiced and understood in schools, four 
elements of participation were created: Having voice, having influence, having choice and working together. In order 
to create indicators of these concepts across the context of experience at school, five spaces where participation takes 
place were identified (again these were based upon the arenas of participation identified in the Phase 2 findings). The 
five spaces were: (1) the classroom, (2) activities outside of the classroom, such as sporting events, excursions, fund 
raising events, school socials, or any other activities that may be organised by school staff, (3) formal participation 
spaces, such as the Student Councils and Year meetings, (4) informal settings, such as when a students may approach 
a teacher to convey their views or needs in a corridor, the school yard, or the teacher’s office, and (5) support settings, 
such as with the school counsellor, special needs support, discipline or home room or roll groups. 
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WELLBEING AT SCHOOL
Initially, existing psychometrically sound and empirically developed measures of children and young people’s wellbeing 
were considered (e.g., The Personal Wellbeing Index for Children, Cummins & Lau, 2005), however, the broad focus of 
these survey items did not suit the specific context of wellbeing at school required for the present study. As the CCYP 
had recently completed a very large mixed methods ARC Linkage project on wellbeing in schools (Graham et al., 2014), 
it was decided to adapt the key findings from this to create items to measure wellbeing at school in the current project. 
The table below shows the wellbeing conceptualisations from the findings of the ‘Wellbeing in Schools’ ARC in the left 
column and the corresponding items used to measure wellbeing in the phase 3 pilot of the current Student Participation 
Study. 

Creating a Measure of ‘Wellbeing at School’ for the Survey

Wellbeing Conceptualisation: from 
the findings of the ARC ‘Wellbeing in 
Schools’ 

Adapted items for the Student Participation Study pilot survey 

[Question stem] At school:

Being happy I am happy most of the time

Being satisfied with life I am satisfied with my life

I have a sense of purpose in my life 

Being successful at school
No survey item created due to very low frequency of responses in the 
Wellbeing study

Being safe I feel safe

Being physically healthy I am physically healthy

Being psychologically/mentally healthy I am mentally healthy

Being spiritually healthy
No survey item created due to very low frequency of responses in the 
Wellbeing study

Being connected to people I feel connected to people 

Being connected to place I feel connected to it as a place

Other
No survey item created due to very low frequency of responses in the 
Wellbeing study

RECOGNITION AT SCHOOL
Survey items to measure recognition at school were also adapted from the ‘Wellbeing in Schools’ ARC (Graham et al., 
2014). In this earlier study, Honneth’s three ‘modes of recognition’ (1995; 2001; 2004) were translated into language more 
intelligible in contemporary school settings. Honneth’s three ‘modes of recognition’ are love, rights and solidarity. In the 
earlier ‘Wellbeing in Schools’ ARC these were represented as ‘cared for’, ‘respected,’ and ‘valued’ (Graham et al., 2014). 
A key finding from the ‘Wellbeing in Schools’ study was that the mutual nature of recognition is critically important for 
wellbeing, that is, students both receive recognition from others at school (i.e., staff and students) and give recognition 
to others. Thus, the following six items were implemented in the pilot study:

At my school:

• I feel cared for by other people

• I care for other people

• I feel respected by other people

• I respect other people 

• I feel my contributions are valued by other people

• I value other people’s contributions
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DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS
Demographic items at the start of the pilot survey asked the participant about their: 

• Gender;

•  Age;

• Current year at school;

• The school year in which they joined their school; 

• Whether their school has a Student Representative Council (SRC), and if yes, if the student is a 
member of the SRC;

•  Whether the school has home rooms/ tutor rooms/ roll room or a similar group, and if yes, whether 
these groups are structured with only students from the participant’s own year, or students from 
different years.

In addition, on the last page of the pilot survey, participants were asked which language they speak at home, their 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status and whether they had any type of disability. 

VALIDITY ITEMS
Phase 3 focused on developing a reliable and valid questionnaire. In order to analyse the convergent validity of the 
participation items created for the pilot questionnaire, eight items from existing research on student voice and/or 
student participation were included in the survey (Appleton, Christenson, Kim & Reschly, 2006; Covell, 2010; de Roiste, 
Kelly, Molcho, Gavin & Nic Gabhainn, 2012). These studies (and the items within them) were chosen because they 
reported good reliability and validity of their measures. These items adopted were:

At my school:

• I feel like I have a say about what happens to me  (Appleton et al., 2006)

• Adults listen to the students (Appleton et al., 2006)

• Students take part in making the rules (de Roiste et al., 2012)

• I am encouraged to express my own views in my class(es) (de Roiste et al., 2012)

• Students get involved in organising school events  (de Roiste et al., 2012)

• Students mostly do group work (Covell, 2010)

• Students decide on what to work on  (Covell, 2010)

• Students decide on rules together (Covell, 2010)

Following the above processes and prior to full validity and reliability testing, a short pilot study was undertaken with 
two schools to trial the content, format, recruitment process and mode of administration, and to gain feedback on these 
aspects from participants. The pilot study is detailed in the following section. 
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3. PILOT STUDY
The survey format and mode of administration were piloted with two schools. This was followed by focus groups with 
the students to gain their feedback on the survey and the participation process and short interviews with facilitating 
teachers and school principals. 

3.1 PILOT STUDY METHOD

RECRUITMENT FOR THE PILOT STUDY
Pilot data was collected from two schools, one Catholic school in the north coast of NSW and one government school 
in a metropolitan area. School principals were initially telephoned by the relevant research partners from either the 
government or Catholic school system. If principals agreed, this was followed-up by an email to formally invite the 
school to take part in the pilot study (the invitation was similar to the final version in Appendix A). 

PROCEDURE FOR THE PILOT STUDY
The school principal or their allocated personnel recruited two teachers at their school to facilitate the pilot process. 
The pilot study involved four classes, two from each school: a Year 7 class and Year 9 class at one school and a Year 8 
class and Year 10 class in the second school. The participating teachers received an instruction page (similar to the final 
version in Appendix B), which included a script for them to read to the students. This script introduced the project and 
the process of the pilot study to the class and included the link to the online pilot survey.  

Participation then involved the students completing the pilot survey (20 minutes) in a classroom setting via Qualtrics, an 
online platform that allowed each student privacy and anonymity. This was followed by them taking part in focus group 
discussions (20 minutes) in small groups of about 6 students to provide feedback on the survey. The focus group discussions 
were conducted by staff from the Centre for Children and Young People or the NSW Advocate for Children and Young People 
(research partner). In these focus groups the students were asked for their feedback about the survey as follows:

Questions for the group discussion:

1. Is the survey easy to complete?

2. Were the instructions on the front page clear?

3. Was there too much text on each screen of the survey?

4. Were there any questions you found difficult to understand?

5. Were there any questions you did not answer? If so, which ones?

6. Is the survey too long? 

7. What did you think about the images? Were they too cute? Irritating? 

8. Were there any questions you suggest that we leave out? Refer to hard copy

9. Are there any questions you think we should put in?

10. Do you have any ideas for making the survey more engaging for students?
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Following the survey, teachers were also informally interviewed (approx. 10 minutes) for their feedback about the 
process of facilitating the survey with their class (see questions below), and the Principal was also interviewed (approx. 
10 minutes) for their feedback about the recruitment process (see questions below). 

Facilitating teachers were asked the following questions:

1. Did you understand your role and what you were required to do with the survey?

2. Did the script work? What do you think would help teachers with explaining the survey to students?

3. Can you please have a look at the instructions we will provide schools for the main study and 
provide any feedback on these? 

4. Do you have any other comments/feedback on the practicalities of implementing the survey 
at your school? For instance, recruiting students, timing, class size, booking rooms, survey link, 
internet access etc.

School Principals were asked the following questions in an effort to seek their advice on how to facilitate 
smooth recruitment of other schools for the main rounds of the survey:

1. Do you have any feedback on the invitation letter sent to your school [reshow a copy of the letter]? 

2. Do you think we need to be clearer on what is needed from schools for students to participate in the survey?

3. Any other suggestions? 

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Teachers gave each child in their class a parent consent form and information letter to take home (similar to the final 
version in Appendix C) and a student consent form and information letter (similar to that in Appendix D). The forms for 
the pilot differed to those in Appendices C and D in that rather than ‘opt-out’ forms they included consent forms (i.e., 
forms ‘opting-in’ had to be received from the parent/carer and the student themselves for a student to take part). In 
practice there were a few students on the day who had not returned parental consent forms but who wanted to take part. 
In these instances the teacher rang the parent/carer to confirm verbal consent by telephone and, if granted, the student 
then completed the student form. In all cases, if both parental and student consent was granted then the student took 
part in the pilot, although students could choose to terminate their involvement at any point. Those students who did 
not have parental consent, or who did not want to take part, did some of their own work on a computer / their device. 

Written informed consent was also received from the participating teachers and principals for their short interviews. 
The invitation to schools (Appendix A) and instructions for teachers (Appendix B) provided the adult participants with 
background information and the consent form was based upon that used for the full qualitative teacher interviews in 
Phase 2 of the study (see Phase 2 report via bit.ly/ParticipationStudy) Notes from the focus groups and interviews 
were made by hand by the facilitating researchers. Participation was voluntary and confidential for all participants.  

PILOT STUDY STUDENT PARTICIPANTS
In total, 61 students participated in the pilot study, 21 females (34.4%), 39 males (63.9%), and one ‘other gender’ (1.6%). 
Students were aged 12 years (n = 19, 31.3%), 13 years (n = 7, 11.5%), 14 years (n = 20, 32.8%), 15 years (n = 13, 21.3%), 
and 16 years (n = 2, 3.3%). Students were in Year 7 (n = 17, 27.9%), Year 8 (n = 12, 19.7%), Year 9 (n = 17, 27.9%), and Year 
10 (n= 15, 24.6%). The majority of students (86.9%) had started at their school in Year 7. Both schools had an SRC but 
only 3 students (4.9%) were members of their SRC. Both schools had homerooms or roll call groups, and in one school 
these had a vertical structure (i.e., incorporating students from multiple year groups) and the other had a horizontal 
structure (i.e., the groups contained students from only one year). Only one student (1.9%) reported being Aboriginal, 
two students (3.3%) reported having a disability (3 students said they were ‘Not sure’). Most students spoke only English 
as home (n= 44, 72. 1%), however, around a quarter of students (n = 15, 24.6%) spoke both English and another language 
at home, while two students (3.3%) spoke only another language at home. 
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3.2 FEEDBACK ON THE PILOT SURVEY 

Feedback generated through the student focus groups indicated that the majority of the students found the survey 
easy to complete and the instructions to be clear to understand. However, many students felt that the survey items 
became a bit repetitive and sometimes confusing to follow, and for the younger students the later questions were a 
bit ‘wordy’. Some items were identified as being very similar, such as ‘I am satisfied with my life’ and ‘I have a sense of 
purpose in my life’, and some emerged as a tricky to fully understand, such as ‘Students sometimes get to raise issues at 
schools’ and ‘At school my views make a difference to how my individual needs are met’. There was also considerable 
misunderstanding around what activities ‘outside of class’ might include or exclude. 

In reflecting upon the process, students highlighted that different students might interpret the items in many different 
ways, and this might be partly influenced by their personality (such as whether they are shy or out-going). The students 
also acknowledged the difficulties for schools in responding to the voices, needs and preferences of every student, and 
that this reality created complexity for the students when they considered how best to answer some of the questions 
(i.e., it made a difference if certain questions were framed as ‘you’ or as ‘students’ generally). In terms of presentation, 
the students advised making the survey a bit more colourful and using images that better matched the text so that they 
aided understanding of the different spaces for participation.

Generally the teacher instructions were found to be straight-forward although some advised it would be easier to have 
more direct access to the survey link and also that there was a need make it clear on the instruction sheet that the 
survey was an individual student activity. 

3.3 CHANGES MADE FOLLOWING THE PILOT

Based upon the pilot study and extensive discussion with the research team, the pilot survey was refined and edited as follows: 

• The practice questions were edited – new instructions with thumb images included; second practice 
question omitted.

• Images were adjusted – removed animal photos except one ‘hang in there’; added several other 
images were added to help explain the participatory spaces. 

• Each introduction/description about each participatory space was changed so that it opens on a 
separate page to the questions. This is to try to get students to read the description, as pilot feedback 
indicated they were overlooking this. 

• The format of the description of ‘activities outside the classroom’ participatory space was edited 
further – bullet points added plus images.

• The phrasing of the description of the informal participation space was altered to emphasise these 
conversations take place ‘outside of class time’. Also, rephrased some items in this section so that they 
better reflect ‘outside of class time’ i.e., the 3 items about working together (Students at my school 
sometimes: get together outside of class time to raise issues at school; Work together outside of class 
time to get things changed at school; Work with teachers outside of class time to make things happen 
in school). 

• The wellbeing and recognition items were rephrased to include ‘at my school’ within each item, as 
feedback indicated the school context was not clear and this is vital for Phase 4 analyses and the 
testing of research questions.

• The question about school rules was rephrased to ‘Students can influence what is allowed and not 
allowed at school’. 

• A global question was added: ‘How important is it for you to have say at school?’ with a  5-point sliding 
scale.  The slider arrow can slide up and down anywhere on the scale, not only on fixed spots on the 
anchors. The location of the slider question is on the same page as the validity questions because it is 
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a global question and doesn’t conceptually belong in a particular participation space.

• The gender question was edited to include 4 categories. 

• The disability question was edited to include broad categories as examples of types of disabilities.

• The item ‘I can choose not to be on the SRC and /or be a student leader’ was removed as it seems 
everyone has this choice and the question is redundant. 

• Statement added to the top of the last page of questions: ‘These are the last questions!’ to help 
motivate students and let them know they have nearly finished. 

• Validity questions: Added ‘In general’ to the front end of the stem: ‘At my school’ (Frog page) because 
up until this stage of the survey all the questions have been set within participation spaces. These 
questions (and the sliding scale question) are global/ overall questions about participation at school. 

• Some additional minor rephrasing was also made throughout the survey.

Phase 3 then involved the validity and reliability testing of the scales within the survey. This occurred in two rounds (as 
described in the following section), with further adjustments made following Round 1. 
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4. PHASE 3 METHOD
Following the pilot of the survey, Phase 3 centred around developing and refining the survey’s content and format, 
including testing the reliability and validity of the scales within it. This occurred in two rounds involving a total of 536 
students across seven schools.

SAMPLE AND RECRUITMENT
Schools involved throughout Phases 2-4 of the study were drawn from a purposive sample with the aim of including 
a diverse range of government and Catholic schools. Diversity was sought in terms of school size, socioeconomic 
status, geographic and cultural characteristics, whether schools were single sex or co-educational and also differing or 
distinctive approaches to student participation. The various characteristics were identified via the ‘My Schools’ website 
(https://www.myschool.edu.au/) and in consultation with the research partners. Diversity was important because low 
socioeconomic status, for instance, can be a barrier to young people’s sense of inclusion and meaningful participation 
in school (Black, Stokes, Turnbull & Levy, 2009). 

In Phase 3, following the pilot, seven schools (four government schools and three Catholic schools) agreed to take part 
and these were sampled in two rounds. These seven schools were spread across the four geographic areas in NSW: 

Northern Coast, regional NSW: 1 Catholic school and 1 Government school

Southern regional NSW: 1 Catholic school and 1 Government school

Western inland regional NSW: 1 Government school

Metropolitan suburbs, NSW: 1 Catholic school and 1 Government schools

These schools were recruited in a similar manner to that described for the pilot study above (see Appendix A for the final 
version of the invitation e-mailed to schools). At each school, the principal or their allocated personnel selected classes 
to participate in the survey and facilitated the recruitment of students. 

Round 1 involved one Year 7 class and one Year 9 class from each of the three Catholic sector schools and one Year 8 
class and one Year 10 class from each of the four government sector schools. In Round 2 this was reversed (i.e., this 
round involved Year 7 and 9 classes from the government sector schools and Year 8 and 10 classes from the Catholic 
sector schools). A total of 256 students from across the seven schools participated in Round 1, which took place in early 
May 2016. A total of 292 students from across the seven schools participated in Round 2, which took place in early June 
2016. Further details of the student participants involved in each round are presented in the results sections because 
demographic questions formed a key component of the survey.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Teachers gave each child in the selected classes a parent information letter and ‘opt-out’ form to take home (see Appendix 
C) and a student information letter and ‘opt-out’ form (see Appendix D). An ‘opt-out’ form was deemed suitable for these 
rounds because the nature of the research and the survey content was not deemed to be high risk. Current literature 
advises that it can be difficult to retrieve parental consent forms for all students and advises that where permitted 
an ‘opt-out’ approach may be more ethically robust as it reduces sample bias in school settings, which is especially 
important when seeking to involve a socioeconomically diverse range of students (Jelsma, Burgess & Henley, 2012; Shaw 
et al., 2015). If neither the parent nor the student ‘opted-out’ then the student commenced the survey. However, they 
retained the right to stop at any point if they became uncomfortable or no longer wished to continue their participation 
for whatever reason. Those students who did not have parental consent, or who did not want to take part, did some of 
their own work on a computer / their device. All participation was anonymous and confidential.  
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PROCEDURE
In line with the procedure described for the pilot study, facilitating teachers received an instruction page (see Appendix B), 
which included a script for them to read to the students. This script introduced the project and the survey process to the 
class and included the link to the online survey. Participation then involved the students completing the pilot survey 
(20 minutes) in a classroom setting via Qualtrics, an online platform that allowed each student privacy and anonymity. 

ANALYSIS
The data gathered in each round were subject to a range of reliability and validity analyses, as detailed in the results 
section below. The data gathered during each round were analysed separately with adjustments made to improve the 
validity and reliability of the scale following Round 1 (and further recommendations following Round 2). Analyses were 
conducted using SPSS version 20. Confirmatory Factor Analysis in Round 2 was conducted using AMOS, version 20. 

The results from each round are presented below, including details of the adjustments made following Round 1 and the 
recommendations following Round 2.
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5. ROUND 1 RESULTS

5.1 ROUND 1 PARTICIPANTS 

INITIAL DATA CLEANING
The original sample size for Round 1 was 256 secondary school students from Years 8 and 10 across seven Catholic and 
government high schools in NSW. Three cases were deleted due to missing data – two cases had no data, and one had 
only completed the first few demographic items, leaving data from 253 participants for Round 1.

GENDER
In Round 1 there were 94 participants who identified as female (37.2%), and 151 (59.7%) who identified as male. Four 
participants selected 'I describe my gender in a different way' (1.6%), and another four participants selected 'I’d rather 
not say right now' (1.6%).

AGE
Participant ages are shown in Table 1 below, with just under half the sample aged 11 - 13 years and the remaining half 
aged 14 – 17 years. 

Table 1: Participant Age (Round 1)

AGE IN YEARS FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE 

11 3 1.2 1.2

12 79 31.2 32.4

13 43 17.0 49.4

14 81 32.0 81.4

15 38 15.0 96.4

16 8 3.2 99.6

17 1 0.4 100.0

YEAR AT SCHOOL
Participants’ year at school is shown in Table 2, with Year 7 and year 9 more heavily represented than Year 8 and Year 10. 
Most students started at their current school in Year 7 (n = 239, 94.5%), with only 5 students (2%) starting in Year 8, eight 
students starting in year 9 (3.2%) and one student starting in year 10 (0.4%).

Table 2: Current Year at School (Round 1)

 YEAR AT SCHOOL FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE 
7 96 37.9 37.9

8 41 16.2 54.2

9 88 34.8 88.9

10 28 11.1 100.0
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STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
Just over 60 percent of students (n = 153) reported that their school had an SRC, while just over 16% (n = 41) of students 
reported their school did not have an SRC. Just over 23% (n = 59) of students said they were 'Not sure' whether their 
school had an SRC. Of the students who were not sure, 26 were in Year 7 and another 26 were in Year 9, with four students 
in Year 8 and three students in Year 10.  

Of the 153 students who said their school had an SRC, 138 said they were not members of the SRC (54.5% of the total 
sample, and 90.2% of the sample with schools who have SRCs). Fifteen students were members of their school’s SRC 
(5.9% of the total sample and 9.8% of the sample whose schools have SRCs).

HOME ROOMS OR ROLL CALL GROUPS
A large proportion of students said that their school had some form of a home room or roll call group (n = 229, 90.5%). 
There was a fairly even split between those schools with vertically structured home rooms (n = 100, 39.5% of the total 
sample, 43.7% of schools with home rooms), and those with horizontal home room structures (n = 129, 51% of the total 
sample and 56.3% of schools with some form of home room).

LANGUAGE
Most students spoke only English at home (n = 202, 79.8%), while some students spoke both English and another 
language (n = 41, 16.2%), and only a few (n = 3, 1.2%) spoke another language only at home. Seven students (2.8%) did 
not answer this question. It is recommended that for Round 2 an option be added ‘I’d rather not say right now’, to align 
with the gender options and hopefully reduce the number of students who skip this question.    

INDIGENOUS AUSTRALIANS 
There were 19 students who identified as Aboriginal (7.5%), while three students identified as Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander (1.2%) and 223 students chose ‘neither of the above’ (88.1%). Eight students did not answer this question 
(3.2%). Again, it is recommended that an option be added ‘I’d rather not say right now’, to align with the gender options 
and hopefully reduce the number of students who skip this question.    

STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
In response to the question ‘Do you have any type of disability (such as physical, intellectual, social or learning disability), 
21 students said ‘Yes’ (8.3%), 190 students said ‘No’ (75.1%), 33 said ‘Not sure’ (13%) and nine students skipped this 
question (3.6%). As for the other demographic questions above, it is recommended that an option be added ‘I’d rather 
not say right now’, to align with the gender options and hopefully reduce the number of students who skip this question.   

5.2 NORMALITY OF THE DATA

The type of statistics required for Phase 4 assume normal, or bell-shaped, distributions of data. Testing the normality 
of the data also indicates the ability of each item on the survey to distinguish between participants with differing 
experiences of participation, wellbeing, and recognition at school. Items with very skewed data may benefit from some 
adjustment to the phrasing so as to more sensitively measure the experience being asked about. 

The normality of the Round 1 data was tested using visual inspection of histograms and standardised skewness and 
kurtosis values. Skewness indices show whether the data is symmetrical (as in a bell curve), or asymmetrical, whereby 
most participants score away from the scale midpoint, at either the low (positively skewed) or high end (negative skewed) 
of the scale. Kurtosis indices show whether the data are peaked in comparison to a normal distribution (‘leptokurtic’, 
shown by positive values) or flat (‘platykurtic’, shown by negative values) or the normal bell shape (‘mesokurtic’). 
Standardised skewness and kurtosis values which fall within the range z  = +/- 3.29 are deemed to be ‘normal’ shaped 
data, while those falling outside of this range of z scores are deemed to be significantly non-normal at p < .001 (one in 
one thousand chance that the result occurred by chance).
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NORMALITY OF RECOGNITION AND WELLBEING ITEMS 
Analysis of the data showed all recognition and wellbeing items were significantly negatively skewed (p < .001, shown by 
an asterisk in Tables 3 and 4), and while most items have good kurtosis (within the range of z = +/- 3.29, p > .001), some 
are leptokurtic. See Table 3 for details of the recognition items, and Table 4 for details of the wellbeing items.

In regard to the recognition items it can be seen in Table 3 that the three items that ask about giving care, respecting 
others, or valuing others have significant negative skew and leptokurtic distributions. In comparison, the three 
recognition items that ask about receiving care, feeling respected by others or feeling valued by others, are less skewed 
and have normal kurtosis. Recommendations for re-phrasing are shown in the final section of this report. 

Table 3: Normality of Recognition Items (Round 1)

ITEM: AT MY SCHOOL… Z SKEW Z KURTOSIS
I feel cared for by other people at my school -4.44* 1.39

I care for other people at my school -5.58* 5.83*

I feel respected by other people at my school -4.41* 0.69

I respect other people at my school -8.80* 12.23*

I feel my contributions are valued by other people at 
my school 

-3.44* 0.24

I value other peoples’ contributions at my school  -6.65* 6.14*

With regard to the wellbeing items, all were significantly negatively skewed but kurtosis was acceptable for all but two 
items (shown with asterisks in Table 4). Recommendations for re-phrasing are shown in the final section of this report. 

Table 4: Normality of Wellbeing Items (Round 1)

ITEM: AT MY SCHOOL… Z SKEW Z KURTOSIS
I am happy most of the time -5.63* 0.19

I am satisfied with my life -5.63* 0.97

I feel safe -6.70* 4.20*

I am physically healthy -8.22* 7.35*

I am mentally healthy -7.10* 2.82

I have a sense of purpose in my life -5.97* 1.67

I feel connected to people at my school -6.50* 3.12

I feel connected to my school as a place -4.37* 0.21

NORMALITY OF THE PARTICIPATION ITEMS
Based on visual inspection of histograms the large majority of items measuring participation were observed to be fairly 
normally distributed.  Those deemed to have problems with negative skew are listed in Table 5.

Table 5: Negatively Skewed Participation Items (Round 1)

ITEM COMMENT

In the classroom I usually get to say what 
I think about who I sit with

Perhaps this is a common occurrence so most students are agreeing with 
the statement, hence the skewed distribution. Suggest omitting this item.  

Most of the time in the class room my 
opinion is listened to

Is this phrasing too broad? Listened to by whom? Suggestions:  “It is 
expected that I share my opinion in my classes” or “Most of the time in 
the class room the teachers listen to my opinion”  

Most of the time in the classroom my 
opinion is considered 

Again, maybe phrasing is too broad? Considered by whom?
 ‘Most of the time in the classroom the teachers consider my opinion’ 
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5.3 RELIABILITY ANALYSES
Internal consistency refers to one type of measurement of the reliability of quantitative items in a survey. When multiple 
items are used to measure a complex abstract construct, such as wellbeing, recognition or participation, it is important 
that all items correlate with one another and with the latent construct being measured so that they are demonstrated 
to be measuring one homogenous construct, rather than multiple, heterogeneous constructs. For example, although all 
items measuring recognition need to measure various aspects of recognition (such as cared for, respected and valued), 
responses to the recognition items all need to cluster together to measure the overall, total construct of recognition. 
Similarly, all items measuring each element of participation need to cluster together, so that all items measuring ‘Having 
voice’ for example, cluster together rather than forming separate sub-categories.    

Internal consistency of the items measuring recognition, wellbeing and the elements of participation were assessed using 
Cronbach’s alpha. Cronbach’s alpha values above .70 are considered to indicate acceptable internal reliability of each scale 
(Pallant, 2016). Additionally, inter-item correlations show how strongly each item on a scale is related to each other, while 
item-total correlations show how well each individual item on a scale is correlated with the latent, overall construct. 

RELIABILITY OF THE RECOGNITION ITEMS
The six items measuring recognition showed a Cronbach’s alpha of .891, which indicates excellent internal consistency. 
Deletion of any of the six items decreased alpha, thus all items add to the reliability of the recognition scale.  

Inter-item correlations ranged from moderate (r = .483, ‘I value other peoples’ contributions at school’ correlated with 
‘I feel cared for by other people at school’) to strong (r  = .74, ‘I feel respected by other people at my school’ with ‘I feel 
cared for by other people at my school’). 

Item-total correlations were all strong and ranged from .669 (‘I value other peoples’ contributions at school’) to .757 
(‘I feel respected by other people at my school’). 

These results support the internal consistency of the recognition items. 

RELIABILITY OF THE WELLBEING AT SCHOOL ITEMS 
The eight items measuring wellbeing at school showed a Cronbach’s alpha of .941, indicating excellent internal consistency. 
Deletion of any of the eight items decreased alpha, thus all items add to the reliability of the wellbeing scale. 

Inter-item correlations were all strong to very strong and ranged from .545 (‘At my school I feel safe’ with ‘At my school I 
have a sense of purpose in my life’) to .833 (‘At my school I am satisfied with my life’ with ‘At my school I am happy most 
of the time’).  

Item-total correlations were all very strong, ranging from .725 (‘At my school I feel safe’) to .872 (‘At my school I am 
satisfied with my life’). 

These results support the internal consistency of the wellbeing items. 

RELIABILITY OF THE ELEMENTS OF PARTICIPATION ITEMS 

Having Voice

The 21 items that were designed to measure the element of ‘Having Voice’ demonstrated excellent internal consistency 
with Cronbach’s alpha of .95. Alpha was not increased by deletion of any items, therefore supporting retention of all items. 

However, inter-item correlations ranged from weak (r  = .214; between ‘At school, I get the chance to say what I think about 
how students are disciplined’ with ‘In the classroom I usually get the chance to say what I think about who I sit near’) to 
strong (r  = .870). The latter item had only weak to moderate correlations with all other items. Deletion of the item ‘In the 
classroom I usually get the chance to say what I think about who I sit near’ did not change the Cronbach’s alpha value as it 
remained at .95, therefore it may be an item to omit without reducing the internal consistency of the scale. 
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Item –total correlations ranged from moderate (r = .43 for ‘In the class room I usually get to say what I think about who I 
sit near’) to strong (r  = .76 for ‘In the classroom I usually get to say what I think about how I am taught)’. The correlation 
results indicate that some items are not as consistent as others in measuring the latent construct of ‘Having Voice’. 

Having Influence

The 18 items that were designed to measure ‘Having Influence’ demonstrated strong internal consistency, with 
Cronbach’s alpha of .95. Deletion of none of the items improved alpha, however there were two items where alpha 
did not change if they were deleted: ‘At school, my views make a difference to what happens in home room or roll call 
groups’ and ‘Staff at my school take notice of what students say to them outside of class’. 

Inter-item correlations ranged from weak to strong. For example, a weak correlation of r  = .291 was found between ‘Staff 
at my school take notice of what students say to them outside of class’ and ‘Most of the time in activities outside of class 
my opinion makes a difference and things change’. This weak correlation suggests that participation may be disparate 
across different participation spaces, thus leading to inconsistency within this element of participation. 

A strong correlation of .857 was found between the items ‘Most of the time in the classroom my opinion is listened to’ and 
‘Most of the time in the classroom my opinion is considered’. These two items are excellent examples of two items that 
would load strongly onto a single factor, which is highly desirable when constructing a multi-item homogenous scale. 

While all item-total correlations were strong (i.e., above .50), some were not as strong as others. For example, r  = .581 
(‘Staff at my school take notice of what students say to them outside of class’) and  r  = .586 (‘At school, my views make 
a difference to what happens in home room groups or roll call groups’). Other item-total correlations were very strong, 
suggesting good consistency. For example, r  = .791 (‘Most of the time in activities outside of class the teachers tell me 
how my opinion was used’). 

Having Choice

The five ‘Having Choice’ items displayed a Cronbach’s alpha of .746, which is acceptable. However, Cronbach’s alpha 
increased to .756 if the item ‘At my school students get a choice about whether they see the school counsellor’ was deleted.  

Further, the item-total correlations support deletion of the item ‘At my school students get a choice about whether they 
see the school counsellor’ from the questionnaire, as follows: 

Three of the ten inter-item correlations were weak. All three of these correlations pertained to the item ‘At my school 
students get a choice about whether they see the school counsellor’, as follows:  r  = .210 with ‘In the classroom I usually 
get a lot of choice about who I work with’;  r  = .276 with ‘Most of the time in activities outside of class I get to choose what 
activities I take part in’; and r  = .269  with ‘In the classroom I usually get a lot of choice about the topics I study’. These low 
correlations suggest the school counsellor item is not consistent with the other items on the scale. 

Similarly, the item with the lowest item-total correlation was ‘At my school students get a choice about whether they 
see the school counsellor’, r  = .361. Other item-total correlations ranged from r  = .503 for ‘In the classroom I usually get 
a lot of choice about who I work with’, to r = .606 for ‘In the classroom I usually get a lot of choice about how I present 
my work (e.g., as an essay or poster)’.

In sum, the item ‘At my school students get a choice about whether they see the school counsellor’ needs to be omitted 
from the survey to improve the internal consistency of the ‘Having Choice’ element. 

Working Together

The ten items designed to measure ‘Working Together’ demonstrated a Cronbach’s alpha of .883, which indicated very 
good internal consistency. Deletion of none of the items increased alpha, thus suggesting that all items are consistent. 

However, several of the inter-item correlations were weak, particularly for those involving the item ‘Students at my 
school sometimes get together outside of class time to raise issues at school’. For example, the lowest was r = .118 with 
the item ‘In the classroom my classmates and I often make decisions together about our learning’. 
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The item-total correlations ranged from moderate to strong, with the lowest one being r = .489 for ‘Students at my 
school sometimes get together outside of class time to raise issues at school’.

These results suggest that the least consistent item in this element is ‘Students at my school sometimes get together 
outside of class time to raise issues at school’. Omission of this item from the scale or re-phrasing should be considered.  

5.4 VALIDITY OF THE ELEMENTS OF PARTICIPATION 

CORRELATIONS WITH ITEMS FROM PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Total scores were formed for the four proposed elements of participation by summing the relevant items. Correlations 
between these total scores and the items measuring participation from previous literature (Appleton, Christenson, Kim, 
& Reschly, 2006; Covell, 2010; de Roiste, Kelly, Molcho, Aoife, Nic Gabhainn, 2012) were conducted to test the convergent 
validity of the new participation measure. The results are shown in Table 6 and demonstrate the construct validity of 
‘Having Voice’, Having Influence’, ‘Having Choice’ and Working Together’, with moderate and strong positive correlations 
all reaching significance at p <.001. 

Table 6: Correlations Between the Elements of Participation Scores with Items Measuring Participation 
from Previous Literature (Round 1)

VALIDITY ITEMS (AUTHOR): HAVING 
VOICE

HAVING 
INFLUENCE 

HAVING 
CHOICE

WORKING 
TOGETHER

Overall, at my school:

I feel like I have a say about what happens to me     
(Appleton et al.)

.67 .64 .55 .59

Adults listen to the students (Appleton et al.) .70 .72 .58 .66

Students take part in making the rules 
(de Roiste et al.) 

.65 .61 .42 .56

I am encouraged to express my views in my classes   
(de Roiste et al.)

.66 .64 .55 .61

Students get involved in organising school events      
(de Roiste et al.)

.57 .56 .52 .50

Students mostly do group work (Covell) .51 .51 .38 .46

Students decide what to work on (Covell) .56 .55 .42 .52

Students decide on rules together (Covell) .54 .52 .32 .46

Note. All correlations were significant at p < .001

KNOWN GROUPS
Students who are members of their school’s SRC (n = 15) were compared with non-SRC members (n = 134) with regard 
to their total scores on the four proposed elements of participation. Four independent t-tests were conducted using an 
alpha of .05. Due to the small number of participants who were SRC members and the reduced statistical power due to 
this small sample size, the usual Bonferroni adjusted alpha to control for multiple tests (that is, p < .0125 for four tests) 
was evaluated as overly conservative, particularly given the exploratory nature of these analyses. Indeed, the observed 
power of the test was only .58. Note that a power of .80 is acceptable (Pallant, 2016), thus relaxing the alpha value to .05 
allows potential differences in mean scores to still be observed. 
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Levene’s test for homogeneity of variance was met at p > .05 for all four tests. 

Results of the t-tests were promising:

• SRC members had significantly higher scores on ‘Having Voice’ (M = 3.65, SD = 0.89) than non-SRC 
members (M = 3.16, SD = 0.83), t (147) = 2.17, p = .032, eta squared = .03.

• SRC members also had significantly higher scores on ‘Having Influence’ (M = 3.54, SD = 0.81) than 
non-SRC members (M = 3.08, SD = 0.76), t (148) = 2.22, p = .029, eta squared = .03.

• SRC members also had significantly higher scores on ‘Having Choice’ (M = 3.81, SD = 0.69) than 
non-SRC members (M = 3.29, SD = 0.78), t (148) = 2.50, p = .014, eta squared = .04.

• SRC members (M = 3.55, SD = 0.66) had significantly higher scores than non-SRC members (M = 
2.98, SD = 0.76) on the mean ‘Working Together’ scores t (147) = 2.69, p = .008, eta squared = .05.  

These results confirm that the participation scale is differentiating between students with greater participation 
experience compared to students with less (or at least, unknown) participation experience. In particular, students with 
demonstrated greater experience with participation at school are scoring significantly higher on the four elements of 
participation scales than students who have less experience with participation at school. 

5.5 PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS OF THE STUDENT    
        PARTICIPATION SCALE 

In order to ascertain the underlying structure of the participation scale, a principal component analysis (PCA) was 
conducted. PCA is a procedure used to investigate how participant responses on a multiple item scale ‘cluster’ together 
to form underlying dimensions. In PCA the researcher does not specify the number of dimensions to extract from the 
data, but rather the statistical software explores how each item clusters with other items on the scale and the researcher 
interprets the results to decide how many factors are forming. To this effect, PCA is a model building tool. Note that 
Exploratory Factor Analysis was also attempted using Maximum Likelihood method and direct oblimin rotation, but 
problems with failure to converge and Heywood cases meant that the results were not interpretable. These problems 
may have been due to small sample sizes (Costello & Osbourne, 2005). In Phase 4 of the project a large sample size will 
be used and Maximum Likelihood method of exploratory factor analysis will be used in conjunction with confirmatory 
factor analysis.  

In Phase 3 Round 1, PCA was conducted on the 55 items measuring ‘Participation at School’. Prior to performing PCA, 
the suitability of data for factor analysis was assessed. Inspection of the correlation matrix revealed the presence of 
numerous coefficients above .30. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value was .948, exceeding the recommended value of .6 
(Kaiser, 1970, 1974). Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (Bartlett, 1954) reached statistical significance (p < .001). These results 
support the factorability of the correlation matrix. 

PCA revealed the presence of nine components with initial eigenvalues exceeding 1, explaining 45.0%, 5.3%, 4.0%, 3.2%, 
3.0%, 2.9%, 2.5%, 2.2%, and 2.1% respectively. An inspection of Cattell’s scree plot revealed a clear break after the third 
component. The Monte Carlo Parallel Analysis procedure (Watkins, 2000), whereby initial eigenvalues from the PCA 
are compared to a randomly generated data set of the same size, also showed that three components were accepted. 
Table 7 shows a comparison of initial eigenvalues from the participation at school data set compared to the random 
eigenvalues generated by the parallel analysis procedure (see Appendix E for the full parallel analysis results). 
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Table 7: Parallel Analysis Results (Round 1)

COMPONENT NUMBER ACTUAL EIGENVALUE 
FROM PCA

CRITERION VALUE FROM 
PARALLEL ANALYSIS DECISION

1 24.77 2.0691 Accept

2 2.904 1.9635 Accept

3 2.179 1.8805 Accept

4 1.748 1.8147 Reject

5 1.656 1.7529 Reject

6 1.580 1.6942 Reject

7 1.377 1.6493 Reject

8 1.217 1.6051 Reject

9 1.140 1.5558 Reject

10 .981 1.5107 Reject

Note. The parallel analysis procedure can be accessed at: http://edpsychassociates.com/Watkins3.html    

In order to explore the number of components and item loadings that made the most sense, all components between 
nine and three components were extracted. Direct oblimin rotation procedures were used with all extractions, as it was 
anticipated that the components would be correlated with each other. The loadings for three and nine components are 
reported below, as these two outcomes were the most meaningful of all the extractions attempted.

Three Factors Extracted

When three factors were extracted as per the scree plot and parallel analysis results, the second component only had 
six items and three of these items cross-loaded strongly onto other components. Component 1 had 28 items (two cross-
loaded), while Component 3 had 23 items (three cross-loaded). The meaning of the items loading into each of the three 
components was not clear (see Table 8), however Component 1 appeared to be measuring both voice and influence in 
formal participation settings and across the wider school community. Component 2 appeared to be measuring voice 
in academic settings, while Component 3 appeared to be measuring collaboration and voice in settings outside of the 
classroom. Two items did not load onto any components above .40. 

Correlations between the three components

Component 1 correlated weakly and negatively with Component 2 (r = -.206), but strongly and positively and with 
Component 3 (r = .637). Component 2 correlated with Component 3 negatively and weakly (r = -.244). 
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Table 8: Item Loadings on Three Components 

PATTERN MATRIX

Component

1 2 3

I get the chance to talk about things that matter to me with the Principal .859

At school, I get the chance to say what I think to the Principal .853

At my school the Principal or Deputy takes notice of what I say .834

I get the chance to talk about things that matter to me with the Deputy or Head 
teacher

.821

At school, I get the chance to say what I think to the Deputy .791

Staff at my school take notice of what students say to them outside of class .653

At my school any student can influence the way the school is run .647

I get the chance to talk about things that matter to me with my teachers outside of class .640

Staff at my school take action on what students say to them outside of class .638

At school, I get the chance to say what I think about how the school supports 
students

.632

At my school teachers and students usually make decisions together in meetings .622

At school, I get the chance to say what I think to the SRC and/or student leaders .618

At my school students can influence what is allowed or not allowed at school .617

At school, I get the chance to say what I think in Year group or house meetings .594

Students at my school sometimes work with teachers outside of class time to make 
things happen at school

.589

At school, my views make a difference to what happens in home rooms or roll call 
groups

.579

At my school student views in Year group or House meetings make a difference .579

Students at my school sometimes work together outside of class time to get things 
changed at school

.566

At my school my views inform the work of the SRC or school leaders .556

Staff at my school take students’ opinions seriously .555

At my school when there are problems the students and teachers work together to 
find a positive way forward

.552

At my school when students get into trouble they get a chance to explain their point 
of view

.549

At school, I get the chance to say what I think about what happens in home rooms or 
roll call groups

.533

At school, I get the chance to say what I think about how students are disciplined .510 -.449

At school, my views make a difference to how my needs are met .486

Students at my school sometimes get together outside of class time to raise issues at 
school

.468

At school, I get the chance to say what I think about my needs .426

Most of the time in the classroom the teachers tell me how my opinion was used .425 .420

In the classroom I usually get a lot of choice about the topics I study

In the classroom, I usually get to say what I think about how my work is assessed -.561

In the classroom, I usually get to say what I think about what I learn -.536
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PATTERN MATRIX

Component

1 2 3

In the classroom, I usually get to say what I think about how the space is organised -.474

In activities outside of class my classmates and I often make decisions together .809

Most of the time in activities outside of class my opinion is considered .770

Most of the time in activities outside of class my opinion is listened to .746

Most of the time in activities outside of class I get to choose what activities I take part in .699

In activities outside of class students sometimes contribute to the wider community 
(businesses, organisations, other schools etc.)

.693

In activities outside of class, I usually get to say what I think about which activities 
are offered

.654

Most of the time in the classroom my opinion is listened to .651

In the classroom  my classmates and I often make decisions together about our 
learning

.635

In the classroom, I usually get to say what I think about who I sit with .610

In the classroom I usually get a lot of choice about who I work with .589

Most of the time in the classroom my opinion is considered .583

Most of the time in activities outside of class my opinion makes a difference and 
things change

.569

In activities outside of class, I usually get to say what I think about how the activities 
are organised

.568

In activities outside of class my teachers and I often make decisions together .539

Most of the time in activities outside of class the teachers tell me how my opinion 
was used

.511

In the classroom, I usually get to say what I think about classroom rules -.482 .499

In the classroom I usually get a lot of choice about how I present my school work 
(e.g., as an essay or poster)

.480

In activities outside of class, I usually get to say what I think about how often the 
activities happen

.467

In the classroom my teachers and I often make decisions together about my learning .451

In the classroom, I usually get to say what I think about homework .428

Most of the time in the classroom my opinion makes a difference and things change .406

At my school students get a choice about whether to see the school counsellor

Note. Item loadings below .40 are not shown. 
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Nine Factors Extracted

The pattern of loadings that made most sense was when nine factors were extracted (see Table 9). Loadings less than .4 
are not shown. As can be seen in Table 9, nine items did not load above .4 on any components (as shown by blank cells 
on all nine components). The nine components appear to be measuring:

1. Influence both inside and outside the classroom (8 items)

2. Voice (predominantly in the classroom) (7 items – in classroom, 1 outside)

3. Choice (3 items)

4. Working together (3 items)

5. Voice and influence in student support (7 items)

6. Voice and influence with school leaders (7 items)

7. Influence with school staff (4 items)

8. Voice and Influence outside class (4 items)

9. Influence in school processes/ administration (3 items) 

Table 9: Item Loadings on Nine Components 

PATTERN MATRIXa

Component
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Most of the time in activities 
outside of class my opinion makes 
a difference and things change

.707

Most of the time in activities 
outside of class the teachers tell me 
how my opinion was used

.690

Most of the time in the classroom 
my opinion makes a difference and 
things change

.688

Most of the time in activities 
outside of class my opinion is 
listened to

.679

Most of the time in activities 
outside of class my opinion is 
considered

.674

Most of the time in the classroom 
my opinion is listened to

.636

Most of the time in the classroom 
the teachers tell me how my 
opinion was used

.630

Most of the time in the classroom 
my opinion is considered

.608

In the classroom my teachers and 
I often make decisions together 
about my learning

In the classroom, I usually get to 
say what I think about how my 
work is assessed

-.826
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PATTERN MATRIXa

Component

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

In the classroom, I usually get to say 
what I think about classroom rules

-.760

In the classroom, I usually get to 
say what I think about how the 
space is organised

-.760

In the classroom, I usually get to 
say what I think about homework

-.751

In activities outside of class, I 
usually get to say what I think 
about how often the activities 
happen

-.411

In the classroom I usually get a lot 
of choice about who I work with

.752

In the classroom, I usually get to 
say what I think about who I sit with

.705

In the classroom I usually get a lot 
of choice about how I present my 
school work (e.g., as an essay or 
poster)

.573

In the classroom my classmates 
and I often make decisions 
together about our learning

Students at my school sometimes 
get together outside of class time 
to raise issues at school

.927

Students at my school sometimes 
work together outside of class time 
to get things changed at school

.832

Students at my school sometimes 
work with teachers outside of class 
time to make things happen at 
school

.670

At school, I get the chance to say 
what I think about what happens in 
home rooms or roll call groups

.737

At school, my views make a 
difference to what happens in 
home rooms or roll call groups

.709

At school, I get the chance to say 
what I think about how the school 
supports students

.683

At school, I get the chance to say 
what I think about how students 
are disciplined

.668

At school, I get the chance to say 
what I think about my needs

.554

At school, my views make a 
difference to how my needs are met .516
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PATTERN MATRIXa

Component

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

At school, I get the chance to say 
what I think to the Deputy

.732

At school, I get the chance to say 
what I think to the SRC and/or 
student leaders

.644

At my school the Principal or 
Deputy takes notice of what I say

.633

I get the chance to talk about things 
that matter to me with the Deputy  
or Head teacher

.616

I get the chance to talk about things 
that matter to me with the Principal

.575

At school, I get the chance to say 
what I think in Year group or house 
meetings

.456

At my school my views inform the 
work of the SRC or school leaders

At my school when students get 
into trouble they get a chance to 
explain their point of view

At my school students get a choice 
about whether to see the school 
counsellor

Staff at my school take notice of 
what students say to them outside 
of class

-.651

Staff at my school take action on 
what students say to them outside 
of class

-.598

Staff at my school take students’ 
opinions seriously

-.539

I get the chance to talk about things 
that matter to me with my teachers 
outside of class

-.449

In activities outside of class my 
classmates and I often make 
decisions together

.489

Most of the time in activities 
outside of class I get to choose 
what activities I take part in

.478

In activities outside of class, I 
usually get to say what I think 
about which activities are offered

.436

In activities outside of class 
students sometimes contribute to 
the wider community (businesses, 
organisations, other schools etc.)

.410
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PATTERN MATRIXa

Component

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

At my school any student can 
influence the way the school is run

-.791

At my school students can 
influence what is allowed or not 
allowed at school

-.754

At my school teachers and students 
usually make decisions together in 
meetings

-.707

In the classroom I usually get a lot 
of choice about the topics I study

At my school student views in Year 
group or House meetings make a 
difference

Correlations between the nine components and internal consistency of each component.

Table 10 shows the correlations between the nine components in the cells above the diagonal, and the Cronbach’s 
alpha indices of internal consistency are shown along the second row from the bottom of the table. As can be seen from 
Table 10, correlations ranged from weak to moderate, and were both negative and positive. These correlations support 
the direct oblimin rotation method, which assumes the components share variance. The internal consistency of the 
components are all acceptable.

Table 10: Correlations Between the Nine Components

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1 1.00 -.482 .325 .324 .448 .399 -.298 .296 -.385
2 1.00 -.344 -.278 -.476 -.356 .168 -.253 .408
3 1.00 .200 .261 .216 -.189 .195 -.196
4 1.00 .268 .317 -.207 .101 -.367
5 1.00 .416 -.242 .179 -.398
6 1.00 -.252 .143 -.342
7 1.00 -.075 .173
8 1.00 -.150
9 1.00
Cronbach’s 
alpha 

.942 .925 .738 .865 .907 .918 .863 .801 .883

Number of 
items 

8 7 3 3 7 7 4 4 3

Note: Component 2: If the item ‘In activities outside of the classroom, I usually get to say what I think about how 
often the activities happen’ is omitted, alpha increases to .928.
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DISCUSSION OF EXPLORATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS RESULTS
As reported above, the exploratory factor analysis that demonstrated the most meaningful outcome at this stage of data 
collection was for nine components to be extracted. The content of the nine components indicated that items designed 
to measure voice and influence often loaded together onto some components. Of most interest, the components appear 
to be formed based on participation spaces, rather than underlying elements or characteristics of participation. This 
structure is likely to be due to the physical structure of the online survey, whereby the survey items for each participation 
space were presented together on a separate page for each space. This presentation of items may be impacting on the 
results. Recommendations based on these results are presented next.  

5.6 OVERVIEW AND CHANGES MADE FOLLOWING ROUND 1

The collection of data in Phase 3 Round 1 was a useful and important process within the overall study. The data gathered 
in this round informs the development of the survey format, structure and content. In particular, the data gathered in 
this round was important for testing the initial reliability and validity of the multiple item scales purporting to measure 
student wellbeing at school and recognition at school.  

The Round 1 data has also informed the development of the demographic items on the survey, which will be important 
for reporting a detailed description of the sample in Phase 4, such as describing the representation of genders, ages, and 
cultures within the Phase 4 sample. Additionally, development of the demographic items on the survey is important as 
they will provide categorical variables with which to explore between-group differences in Phase 4. For example, testing 
whether recognition mediates the participation wellbeing relationship equally well for males and females, across 
different year groups and across students whose schools have SRCs and those whose do not.      

A detailed list of recommended changes were complied following Round 1 validity and reliability testing. These 
recommendations were discussed in depth discussion with the research team and Project Advisory Group and the 
following changes were made to the survey prior to Round 2. 

Demographic Survey Items 

1. An extra response option of ‘I’d rather not say right now’ was added to the demographic items 
that measure Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status, disability status, and language 
spoken at home. 

2. The survey item that asks about identification as an Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander was 
re-phrased to include the phrase ‘Australian Aboriginal’ instead of just ‘Aboriginal’, as the meaning 
of the term ‘Aboriginal’ signifies an Indigenous person from any country in the world. 

Wellbeing Items

3. The item pertaining to physical health was omitted from the wellbeing scale as the notion of 
wellbeing within this study pertains to social and emotional wellbeing rather than physical health, 
and as such is outside the content domain of the wellbeing scale.

4. The item measuring mental health was rephrased to ‘mental health and wellbeing’, following 
consultation with the Participation Advisory Group. 

5. The remaining wellbeing items were rephrased in stronger terms to promote greater variability in 
the participant responses and more normally distributed data (see table below).  

6. The order of the wellbeing items was randomised. 
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Reframing of Wellbeing Items Following Round 1

ROUND 1 PHRASING 
AT MY SCHOOL…

ROUND 2 PHRASING

I am happy most of the time I am very happy at school 

I am satisfied with my life When I’m at school I feel very satisfied with my life 

I feel safe When I’m at school I feel very safe

I am mentally healthy When I’m at school my mental health and wellbeing is great 

I have a sense of purpose in my life When I’m at school I feel a strong sense of purpose in my life 

I feel connected to people at my school I feel strongly connected to people at my school 

I feel connected to my school as a place I feel strongly connected to my school as a place

Recognition items

7. The phrasing of the recognition items was altered to elicit more variable responses by phrasing 
each recognition statement in stronger terms. 

8. The order of the recognition items was randomised.

9. The order of wellbeing and recognition blocks of items was randomised. 

Reframing of Recognition Items Following Round 1

ROUND 1 PHRASING ROUND 2 PHRASING

I feel cared for by other people at my school I feel very cared for by other people at my school

I care for other people at my school I am very caring toward other people at my school 

I feel respected by other people at my school 
I feel very respected by other people at my school

I respect other people at my school I show respect to other people at my school 

I feel my contributions are valued by other people 
at my school 

I feel my contributions are valued by other people at my school 

I value other peoples’ contributions at my school  I value other people’s contributions at my school very much 

Participation items 

10. To prevent confounding of participation spaces with the underlying dimensions or elements 
of participation, the presentation of participation items was restructured, so that all items 
measuring an element of participation based on the Phase 2 findings appeared together on a 
separate survey page, rather than dispersed throughout the survey. Old images were removed. 
New images were embedded in the survey pages to align with the elements of participation 
rather than the participation spaces. 

11. Once items were restructured into elements of participation it became apparent that some 
question stems were similar. These items were clustered together to improve the flow, physical 
length and appearance of the survey. 
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12. Further, the order of the pages measuring the four elements of participation was randomised to 
prevent order effects. Randomisation of item clusters on each page also assisted in preventing 
habitual responses. 

13. The item ‘In the classroom I usually get to say what I think about who I sit near’ was moved to 
the element of Having choice and rephrased: ‘At my school I usually get a lot of choice about who I sit 
near’.

14. The item ‘At my school students get a choice about whether they see the school counsellor’ was 
omitted from the participation scale due to the internal consistency results reported earlier. 

15. The item ‘Students at my school sometimes get together outside of class time to raise issues at 
school’ was omitted. 

16. Due to there only being 3 remaining items on the element of ‘Having choice’ 6 new items were 
created, aligned with participation spaces for the classroom, activities outside the classroom, 
and supporting students. The new items for Having choice were: 

At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...

a. Who I sit near 

b. How I look

c. How I wear the school uniform

d. The type of school activities I do (such as sports, camps, socials, plays)

e. How much I get involved in school activities (such as sports, camps, socials, plays)

f. The type of food at the canteen

In addition the original item ‘Who I work with’ was rephrased to be more specific, ‘Who I work with on 
group projects.

The addition of the new items is aimed at improving internal consistency and factorability of the 
Having Choice element.

17. Two items were removed in the ‘Having voice’ element as they repeated items in that element 
pertaining to the opportunity to talk with the Deputy and Principal (previously in the formal 
participation space as well as the informal participation space). 

18. ‘My opinion is listened to’ was altered to be more specific: ‘My opinion is listened to by teachers’.

19. ‘My opinion is considered’ was changed to ‘My opinion is considered by teachers’ to make the 
meaning more specific. 

20. ‘My views make a difference to how my needs are met’ was rephrased to be more specific given 
the change in structure to the survey: ‘My views make a difference to how my needs are met when 
I have a problem’. 

Validity items

21. One of the items from previous literature that is being used to establish the validity of the measure 
of participation was omitted due to feedback that the survey seemed repetitive regarding 
questions about students contributing to making rules at school. The item that was removed 
was ‘Students decide on rules together’ as it was the second validity item concerning rules. The 
item that remained was: ‘Students take part in making the rules’.
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6. ROUND 2 RESULTS

6.1 ROUND 2 PARTICIPANTS

INITIAL DATA CLEANING
Nine cases were deleted due to missing data – seven cases had only completed the first few demographic items, and 
two other cases had large amounts of missing data in the participation questions. This left 283 participants. It is thought 
that the cases with only the demographic items completed may have been school staff exploring the survey prior to 
administering it to their students as the position of these cases appeared to be just prior to schools starting the survey. 

GENDER
There were 120 participants who identified as female (42.4%), and 156 (55.17%) who identified as male. Three 
participants selected ‘I describe my gender in a different way’ (1.1%), and four participants selected ‘I’d rather not say 
right now’ (1.4%).

AGE
Participant ages are shown in Table 11 below, with approximately two thirds of the sample aged 12 - 14 years and the 
remaining third aged 14 – 16 years. Note there was only one student who reported their age as 11 years and one other 
student who reported their age as 17 years. 

Table 11: Participant Age (Round 2)

AGE IN YEARS FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE 

11 1 0.4 0.4

12 41 14.5 14.8

13 88 31.1 45.9

14 57 20.1 66.1

15 74 26.1 92.2

16 21 7.4 99.6

17 1 0.4 100

YEAR AT SCHOOL
Participants’ year at school is shown in Table 12, with Year 8 and Year 10 more heavily represented than Year 7 and Year 
9, potentially due to the various sized schools who took part in the survey. Most students started at their current school 
in Year 7 (n = 274, 96.8%), with only 2 students (0.7%) starting in Year 8, four students starting in year 9 (1.4%) and three 
students starting in Year 10 (1.1%).

Table 12: Current Year at School (Round 2)

YEAR AT SCHOOL FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE 
7 62 21.9 21.9

8 99 35.0 56.9

9 40 14.1 71.0

10 82 29.0 100
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STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
Just under 68 percent of students (n = 192) reported that their school had an SRC, while 11% (n = 31) of students reported 
their school did not have an SRC. Just over 21% of students (n = 60) said they were ‘Not sure’ whether their school had 
an SRC. Of the students who were not sure, 4 were in Year 7 and 24 were in Year 8, with six students in Year 9 and 26 
students in Year 10.  

Of the 192 students who said their school had an SRC, 178 said they were not members of the SRC (62.9% of the total 
sample, and 92.7% of the sample with schools who have SRCs). Fourteen students were members of their school’s SRC 
(4.9% of the total sample and 7.3% of the sample whose schools have SRCs).

HOME ROOMS OR ROLL CALL GROUPS
A large proportion of students said that their school had some form of a home room or roll call group (n = 248, 87.6%). 
There were slightly fewer students who reported vertically structured home rooms (n = 112, 39.6% of the total sample, 
45.2% of schools with home rooms), than those with horizontal home room structures (n = 136, 48.1% of the total 
sample and 54.3% of schools with some form of home room).

LANGUAGE
Most students spoke only English at home (n = 238, 84.1%), while some students spoke both English and another 
language (n = 40, 14.2%), and only a few (n = 3, 1.1%) spoke another language only at home. Two students (0.7%) did 
not answer this question. 

INDIGENOUS AUSTRALIANS 
There were 23 students who identified as Aboriginal (8.1%), while two students identified as both Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander (0.7%) and 242 students chose ‘neither of the above’ (85.8%). Fifteen students (5.3%) responded ‘I’d 
rather not say right now’, supporting the inclusion of this response option in Phase 4 of the survey. One student (0.4%) 
did not answer this question. 

STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
In response to the question ‘Do you have any type of disability (such as physical, intellectual, social or learning disability)’, 
25 students said ‘Yes’ (8.8%), 197 students said ‘No’ (69.9%), 45 said ‘Not sure’ (15.9%), and 15 students (5.3%) said ‘I’d 
rather not say right now’, supporting the inclusion of this response option in Phase 4 of the survey. One student skipped 
this question (0.4%).   

6.2 NORMALITY OF THE DATA

The type of statistics required for Phase 4 assume normal, or bell-shaped, distributions of data. While aberrations in 
normality can be overcome using statistical techniques, it is preferable to begin with normal data. Testing the normality 
of the data also indicates the ability of each item on the survey to distinguish between participants with differing 
experiences of participation, wellbeing, and recognition at school. Items with very skewed data suggest ceiling or floor 
effects in the responses, and such items may benefit from some adjustment to the phrasing so as to more sensitively 
measure the experience being asked about. 

The normality of the Round 1 data was tested using visual inspection of histograms and standardised skewness and 
kurtosis values. Skewness indices show whether the data is symmetrical (as in a bell curve), or asymmetrical, whereby 
most participants score away from the scale midpoint, at either low (positively skewed) or high end (negative skewed) 
of the scale. Kurtosis indices show whether the data are peaked (termed ‘leptokurtic’ and are shown by positive kurtosis 
values) or flat (‘platykurtic’, shown by negative kurtosis values) in comparison to a normal distribution. Standardised 
skewness and kurtosis values which fall within the range z  = +/- 3.29 are deemed to be ‘normal’ shaped data, while 
those falling outside of this range of z scores  are deemed to be significantly non-normal at p < .001 (one in one thousand 
chance that the result occurred by chance).
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NORMALITY OF THE RECOGNITION AND WELLBEING ITEMS 
Analysis of the Round 2 data showed some improvements in normality of the recognition and wellbeing items compared 
to Round 1 (see Table 13 for details of the recognition items, and Table 14 for details of the wellbeing items).

With regard to the recognition items it can be seen in Table 13 that the three items that ask about giving care, respecting 
others, or valuing others still have significant negative skew and leptokurtosis, although this is reduced somewhat in all 
three instances compared to Round 1. In comparison, the three recognition items that ask about receiving care, feeling 
respected by others or feeling valued by others, are now not problematic (cared for is still significant at p < .001, but only 
marginally so). Recommendations for re-phrasing are shown in the final section of this report. 

Table 13: Normality of Recognition Items (Round 2)

ROUND 1 PHRASING ROUND 2 PHRASING
Item Z skew Z kurtosis Z skew Z kurtosis

I feel very cared for by other people at my school -4.44* 1.39 -3.97* 1.53

I am very caring toward other people at my school -5.58* 5.83* -5.26* 4.18*

I feel very respected by other people at my school -4.41* 0.69 -3.23 0.04

I show respect to other people at my school -8.80* 12.23* -7.87* 7.75*

I feel my contributions are valued by other people at my school -3.44* 0.24 -2.43 0.79

I value other peoples’ contributions at my school very much   -6.65* 6.14* -5.64* 3.95*

With regard to the wellbeing items, all seven items were less skewed than in Round 1, however, five items were still 
significantly negatively skewed (shown with asterisks in Table 14). All seven items now have acceptable kurtosis. 
Recommendations for re-phrasing are shown in the final section of this report. 

Table 14: Normality of Wellbeing Items (Round 2)

ROUND 1 PHRASING ROUND 2 PHRASING
Item: Z skew Z kurtosis Z skew Z kurtosis
I am very happy at school  -5.63* 0.19 -5.47* 0.66

When I’m at school I feel very satisfied with my life -5.63* 0.97 -3.94* 0.25

When I’m at school I feel very safe -6.70* 4.20* -5.27* 1.05

When I’m at school my mental health and wellbeing is great -7.10* 2.82 -4.60* 0.29

When I’m at school I have a strong sense of purpose in my life -5.97* 1.67 -3.11 0.66

I feel strongly connected to people at my school -6.50* 3.12 -4.17* 0.73

I feel strongly connected to my school as a place -4.37* 0.21 2.72 -1.01
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NORMALITY OF THE PARTICIPATION ITEMS
Based on visual inspection of histograms the large majority of items measuring participation were observed to be 
normally distributed. Those deemed to have potential problems with skewness were tested using z skewness at p < 
.001. The significant outcomes are listed in Table 15. 

Table 15: Significantly Skewed Participation Items (Round 2)

ITEM COMMENT
Most of the time in the classroom my opinion is listened 
to by teachers

Z skew = -5.69. 
Note: this item was also skewed in Round 1. 

Most of the time in the classroom my opinion is consid-
ered by teachers

Z skew = -4.95
Note: this item was also skewed in Round 1.

At my school I usually get a  lot of choice about who I 
work with on group projects

Z skew = -4.34

At my school I usually get a lot of choice about how I 
wear the school uniform

Z skew = 3.87

Note. The 4th item is omitted from the Phase 4 survey based on the EFA results. 

6.3 PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS OF THE STUDENT     
         PARTICIPATION SCALE 

Principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted on the 55 items measuring ‘Participation at School’ in Round 2. 
Prior to performing PCA, the suitability of data for component analysis was assessed. Inspection of the correlation 
matrix revealed the presence of numerous coefficients above .30. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value was .945, exceeding the 
recommended value of .6 (Kaiser, 1970; 1974). Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (Bartlett, 1954) reached statistical significance 
(p < .001). These results support the factorability of the correlation matrix. 

Principal component analysis revealed the presence of 11 components with eigenvalues exceeding 1, explaining 39.8%, 
4.8%, 4.3%, 3.5%, 3.1%, 3.0%, 2.9%, 2.2%, 2.1%, 1.9% and 1.8% respectively, explaining a total of 69.4% of variance. 
An inspection of Cattell’s scree plot revealed three potential breaks – at one component, six components or seven 
components (see Figure 1).  

Figure 1. Scree plot for Round 2 data. N = 283.
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The Monte Carlo Parallel Analysis procedure (Watkins, 2000), whereby initial eigenvalues from the PCA are compared 
to a randomly generated data set of the same size, also showed that four components were accepted. Table 16 shows 
a comparison of initial eigenvalues from the participation at school data set compared to the random eigenvalues 
generated by the parallel analysis procedure (see the Appendix F for the full parallel analysis results). 

Table 16: Parallel Analysis Results (Round 2)

COMPONENT NUMBER ACTUAL EIGENVALUE FROM PCA CRITERION VALUE FROM 
PARALLEL ANALYSIS DECISION

1 21.914 1.9945 Accept

2 2.617 1.8978 Accept

3 2.389 1.8263 Accept

4 1.947 1.7650 Accept

5 1.689 1.7043 Reject

6 1.629 1.6571 Reject

7 1.584 1.6105 Reject

8 1.197 1.5636 Reject

9 1.131 1.5231 Reject

10 1.057 1.4837 Reject

Note. The parallel analysis procedure can be accessed at: http://edpsychassociates.com/Watkins3.html    

Various extractions were analysed, including four, six and seven extracted components. Direct oblimin rotation 
procedures were used with all extractions, as it was anticipated that the components would be correlated with each 
other. The most meaningful and clearest pattern matrix to interpret was when seven factors were extracted, explaining 
61.4% of variance. Loadings above .40 were retained. Table 17 (see below) shows the loadings of the 55 items onto the 
seven components.   

Component 1: ‘Influence’
As shown in Table 17, the first and largest component had 10 items that loaded above .40. All item content pertained 
to students having influence at school. However, two items cross-loaded above .40 with Component four, and will 
therefore be omitted from the scale used in Phase 4, leaving eight items. The items that cross-loaded were:

• Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising 
and socials...-My opinion is considered by teachers

• Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising 
and socials...-My opinion makes a difference and things change

Component 2: ‘Voice about Schooling’ 
Component 2 had nine items loading strongly onto it, with no cross-loadings. These nine items all measured ‘voice 
about schooling’, that is having the opportunity at school to say what they think about ‘how my work is assessed’, 
‘what I think about classroom rules’, ‘what I think about homework’, ‘how I’m taught’, ‘what I learn’, ‘how students are 
disciplined’, ‘how the classroom space is organised’, ‘what happens in home rooms or roll call groups’ and ‘how the 
school supports students’. 

Component 3: ‘Choice’
Component 3 had six items that loaded above .40, all with content pertaining to having choice at school. One item, ‘At 
my school I usually get a lot of choice about how I look’, cross-loaded with Component 6, but this item will be retained 
for the Phase 4 survey because Component 6 will be omitted (see details below).  
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Component 4: ‘Voice about Activities’
Five items loaded onto Component 4 above .40, all with content pertaining to having voice or influence about activities 
outside the classroom, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials. However, two items 
pertaining to influence in activities outside the classroom cross-loaded onto other components. The two items ‘Most 
of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials my opinion 
is considered by teachers’ and ‘Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, 
fundraising and socials my opinion makes a difference and things change’ cross-loaded onto Component 1. These two 
items will be omitted from the scale in Phase 4. As the remaining three items pertain to voice rather than influence this 
component was named ‘Voice about activities’.

Component 5: ‘Working Together’
Nine items loaded onto Component 5. All items pertained to content about students working together with either school 
staff or their peers. There were no items that cross-loaded above .40 on this component. 

Component 6: ‘Choice about Appearance’

Only two items loaded onto Component 6: 

• ‘At my school I usually get a lot of choice about how I wear the school uniform’ 

• ‘At my school I usually get a lot of choice about how I look’  

As noted earlier, the ‘how I look’ item also cross-loaded onto Component 3, ‘Choice’. The item regarding uniform will be 
omitted from the Phase 4 survey as there are not enough items loading onto Component 6. The item regarding ‘how 
I look’ will be retained in Phase 4, as it loads onto Component 3 as well. In effect, this will produce six components of 
participation rather than seven components. 

Component 7: ‘Having a Say with Influential People at School’

Seven items loaded onto Component 7 above .40. None of these items cross-loaded and all pertained to having voice 
with people at school who have authority, such as the Deputy, the School Principal, the SRC and/or student leaders, in 
Year group or house meetings, teachers outside of class time (such as in the playground or in the teacher’s office), or 
having influence with these people (the SRC and Principal or Deputy). As this component included items regarding both 
voice and influence it was named ‘Having a Say with Influential People at School’.

Non-Loading Items
The following 10 items did not load above .40 on any components and will be omitted from the Phase 4 survey:

1. At my school...-Staff take action on what students say to them

2. At my school...-My views make a difference to how my needs are met when I have a problem

3. At my school...-When students get into trouble they get a chance to explain their point of view

4. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-My needs

5. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-The type of food at the canteen

6. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-The topics I study

7. At my school...-Students can influence what is allowed or not allowed at school

8. At my school...-Any student can influence the way the school is run

9. At my school...-Student views in Year group or House meetings make a difference

10. At my school...-My views make a difference to what happens in home rooms or roll call groups
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OUTCOMES OF THE EXPLORATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS
The above results suggest six factors with a total of 42 items as follows: 

(Note: Letter-number codes in brackets at the end of each item refer to the item code in the SPSS file and are relevant to the 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis reported below).

Influence: 8 items

1. Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion is considered by teachers (I2)

2. Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion is listened to by teachers (I1)

3. Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion makes a difference and things change (I4)

4. Most of the time in the classroom...-The teachers tell me how my opinion was used (I3)

5. Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising 
and socials ...-The teachers tell me how my opinion was used (I7)

6. At my school...-Staff take students opinions seriously (I16)

7. At my school...-Staff take notice of what students say to them (I14)

8. Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, 
fundraising...-My opinion is listened to by teachers (I5)

Voice about Schooling: 9 items

1. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How my work is assessed (V4)

2. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-Classroom rules (V6)

3. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-Homework (V5)

4. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How I am taught (V3)

5. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-What I learn (V2)

6. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How students are disciplined (V10)

7. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How the classroom space is organised (V1)

8. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-What happens in home rooms or roll call 
groups (V7)

9. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How the school supports students (V9)

Choice: 6 items

1. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-Who I work with on group projects (C2)

2. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-The type of school activities I do (such as sports, 
camps, socials, plays) (C6)

3. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-How I present my school work (e.g., as an essay 
or poster) (C3)

4. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-Who I sit near (C5)

5. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-How much I get involved in school activities 
(such as sports, camps, socials, plays) (C9)

6. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about how I look (C4)
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Voice about Activities: 3 items

1. In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials,...-
Which activities are offered (V11)

2. In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials,...-
How often the activities happen (V13)

3. In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials,...-
How the activities are organised (V12)

Working Together: 9 items

1. At my school...-Students work with teachers outside of class time to make things happen at 
school (T7)

2. At my school...-Students work together outside of class time to get things changed at school (T6)

3. At my school...-Students usually make decisions with teachers  in meetings (T9)

4. At my school...-Students work with teachers to find a positive way forward (T8)

5. In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials 
... -Students sometimes contribute to the wider community (businesses, organisations, other 
schools etc.) (T5)

6. In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials 
... -My classmates and I often make decisions together (T4)

7. In the classroom...-My classmates and I often make decisions together about our learning (T1)

8. In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials 
... -My teachers and I often make decisions together (T3)

9. In the classroom...-My teachers and I often make decisions together about my learning (T2)

Having a Say with Influential People at School: 7 items

1. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the Deputy (V16)

2. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the Principal (V15)

3. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the SRC and/or student leaders (V14)

4. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-In Year group or house meetings (V17)

5. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To my teachers outside of class time (such as in 
the playground, or in the teacher’s office) (V18)

6. At my school...-My views inform the work of the SRC or school leaders (I9)

7. At my school...-The Principal or Deputy takes notice of what I say (I10)
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Based on the EFA results, a total of 15 items will be omitted from the Phase 4 survey, 10 which did not load above .40 
and five items which cross-loaded onto more than one component. Table 17 shows the loadings of each item onto the 
seven factors. 

Table 17: Pattern Matrix for Seven Components Extracted

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion is considered 
by teachers

.800

Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion is listened to 
by teachers

.738

Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion makes a 
difference and things change

.682

Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, 
clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising or socials ...-My opinion 
is considered by teachers

.587 .423

Most of the time in the classroom...-The teachers tell me how 
my opinion was used

.587

Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, 
clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising or socials...-The teachers 
tell me how my opinion was used

.584

At my school...-Staff take students opinions seriously .515
At my school...-Staff take notice of what students say to them .512
Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, 
clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising or socials...-My opinion 
is listened to by teachers

.497

At my school...-Staff take action on what students say to them
At my school...-My views make a difference to how my needs 
are met when I have a problem
At my school...-When students get into trouble they get a 
chance to explain their point of view
At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How my 
work is assessed

-.759

At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-Classroom 
rules

-.728

At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-Homework -.721
At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How I am 
taught

-.717

At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-What I learn -.685

At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How 
students are disciplined

-.684

At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How the 
classroom space is organised

-.672

At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-What 
happens in home rooms or roll call groups

-.560

At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How the 
school supports students

-.525

At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-My needs
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-The type of 
food at the canteen
At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-Who I work 
with on group projects

.680

At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-The type of 
school activities I do (such as sports, camps, socials, plays)

.636

At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-How I 
present my school work (e.g., as an essay or poster)

.586

At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-Who I sit near .580

At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-How much 
I get involved in school activities (such as sports, camps, 
socials, plays)

.557

At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-The topics I 
study
In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, 
camps, fundraising and socials,...-Which activities are offered

.661

In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, 
camps, fundraising and socials,...-How often the activities 
happen

.659

In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, 
camps, fundraising and socials,...-How the activities are 
organised

.643

Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, 
clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising or socials...-My opinion 
makes a difference and things change

.483 .520

At my school...-Students can influence what is allowed or not 
allowed at school
At my school...-Students work with teachers outside of class 
time to make things happen at school

-.757

At my school...-Students work together outside of class time 
to get things changed at school

-.712

At my school...-Students usually make decisions with teachers  
in meetings

-.699

At my school...-Students work with teachers to find a positive 
way forward

-.689

In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, 
excursions, camps, fundraising and socials ... -Students 
sometimes contribute to the wider community (businesses, 
organisations, other schools etc.)

-.680

In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, 
camps, fundraising and socials ... -My classmates and I often 
make decisions together

-.624

In the classroom...-My classmates and I often make decisions 
together about our learning

-.599

In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, 
camps, fundraising and socials ... -My teachers and I often 
make decisions together

-.568
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
In the classroom...-My teachers and I often make decisions 
together about my learning

-.439

At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-How I wear 
the school uniform

.702

At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-How I look .411 .658
At my school...-Any student can influence the way the school 
is run
At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the Deputy -.777
At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the 
Principal

-.748

At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the SRC 
and/or student leaders

-.687

At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-In Year group 
or house meetings

-.529

At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To my 
teachers outside of class time (such as in the playground, or in 
the teacher’s office)

-.509

At my school...-My views inform the work of the SRC or school 
leaders

-.473

At my school...-The Principal or Deputy takes notice of what I say -.452

At my school...-Student views in Year group or House meetings 
make a difference

At my school...-My views make a difference to what happens in 
home rooms or roll call groups

Correlations Between the Components

Correlations between the seven components are shown in Table 18 below. Notably, the only correlations that were near 
zero were for ‘Working Together’ with ‘Choice’ and ‘Voice about Activities’. All other correlations ranged from weak to 
moderate, thus supporting the use of an oblique rotation method for correlated components. Further analyses of the 
correlations between factors are reported in the section on Confirmatory Factor Analysis below. 

Table 18: Correlations between the Seven Components of Participation

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Influence Voice about 
class Choice Voice about 

activities
Choice - 
appearance

Working 
together

Voice with 
influential 
people 

1 -- -.35 .20 .28 -.46 .13 -.39

2 -- -.21 -.31 .45 -.17 .46

3 -- .14 -.26 .04 -.28

4 -- -.35 .08 -.27

5 -- -.14 .45

6 -- -.13

7 --
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6.4 CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted on the Round 2 data using AMOS (version 20) software in conjunction 
with SPSS (version 20). CFA was used to test how the items designed to measure participation loaded onto the latent 
variables supported by the PCA. As one component only had two items loading onto it, and one of these items cross-
loaded, only six components were tested in the CFA, as opposed to the seven components suggested by the scree plot.  

The six latent variables were: Influence (8 items), Voice About Schooling (9 items), Choice (6 items), Voice About Activities 
(3 items), Working Together (9 items) and Having a Say with People at School (7 items). This analysis tests how well the 
data fits this model. 

ORIGINAL MODEL 
Using the maximum likelihood estimation method, and as reported in Table 19 (also see Appendix G), the initial Chi 
Square analysis was significant, thus indicating the model fit was not adequate (Byrne, 2001). This interpretation was 
also supported by the χ2/df index, which at 2.395, was larger than the desirable upper limit of 2 (Wheaton, Muthen, 
Alwin & Sumers, 1977). As shown in Table 19, the Standardised Root Mean Square Residual (SRMSR) was larger than the 
critical value of .05, again indicating that the model was not fitting the data well. The Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) was 
.750 (values closer to 1.00 indicate a good fit); the Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI) was .668 (values greater than 
.50 indicate acceptable fit); the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) was .859, and according to Hu & Bentler (1999), values above 
.95 are acceptable. The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) was .07 (90% CI: .66-.74) MacCallum et al. 
(1996) state RMSEA values from .08 to .10 indicate mediocre fit, while Hu & Bentler (1999) suggest that RMSEA values of 
.06 indicate good fit.  

In summary, all model fit indices except the PGFI, indicated a relatively poor fit of the data to the model. 

Table 19: Model Fit Indices for the Original and Re-specified Models

χ2 df p χ2/df SRMSR GFI PGFI CFI RMSEA RMSEA 90% CI
Original 
model 1925.261 804 <.001 2.395 .0613 .750 .668 .859 .070 .66-.74

Adjusted 
model 1 1618.174 796 <.001 2.033 .0531 .787 .694 .897 .061 .056 -.065

Adjusted 
model 2 1577.345 794 <.001 1.987 .0530 .792 .696 .902 .059 .055-.063

Adjusted 
model 3 1389.25 717 <.001 1.938 .0503 .804 .703 .911 .058 .053-.062

Modification indices were consulted to investigate if and how the model could be adjusted to provide a better fit. As 
shown in Table 20, there were eight covariances between error variables on the same components, which if allowed to 
covary, would reduce the discrepancy in fit of the data to the model by at least 20 or more (see Appendix G for the full 
list of modification indices).   

Table 20: Modification Indices for Covariances 

COVARIANCE BETWEEN… MI
eI2 eI1 72.66

eV15 eV16 45.806

eT4 eT2 38.299

eI16 eI14 30.181

eT7 eT6 29.843

eI3 eI7 27.673

eV6 eV5 24.028

eT7 eT4 20.171
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While Wheaton (1987) warns about related errors which lack substantiative meaning, it is quite logical that the errors 
associated with the variables in Table 20 would be related, and thus have substantiative meaning. Indeed, Byrne (2001) 
argues that in social psychological research such relationships are meaningful. For example, it is logical that the errors 
associated with eI2 and eI1 would share variance. That is, the errors associated with the items, ‘Most of the time in the 
classroom...-My opinion is considered by teachers’ (I2) and ‘Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion is listened 
to by teachers’ (I1) is logical. Similarly, the errors associated with the other items listed in Table 20 make substantiative 
sense, thus, these error terms were allowed to covary in the re-specified model (Adjusted Model 1). 

ADJUSTED MODEL 1
When the error terms were allowed to covary and the model was run again (Adjusted Model 1), all model fit indices were 
improved (see Table 19 and Appendix H), however the Chi Square result (χ2) remained significant, indicating poor fit. 
The χ2/df was very close to the criterion of 2, indicating an acceptable fit of the model to the data. The SRMR value was 
close to the critical value of .05, and the GFI, PGFI, and CFI all improved, but were still a little low. The RMSEA reduced to 
just above .60, indicating close-to-good fit of the data to the model (see Table 19 and Appendix H).  

Although these model fit indices were definitely improved, inspection of modification indices at this step showed two 
covariances between error terms on the same components that, if allowed to covary, would reduce the discrepancy by 
20 or more. These were: 

• eI7 and eI5; MI = 26.830

• eI3 and eI5; MI = 22.825 

 (see Appendix H for the full list of modification indices)

As it made substantiative sense that the errors between item I5 (‘Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting 
teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising...-My opinion is listened to by teachers’), with item I7 (‘Most of the time in 
school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials ...-The teachers tell me how 
my opinion was used’) and item I3 (‘Most of the time in the classroom...-The teachers tell me how my opinion was used’) 
would be related, these error terms were allowed to covary in the re-specified model (Adjusted Model 2).

ADJUSTED MODEL 2
All model fit indices were improved as a result of this re-specification (see Table 19 and Appendix I). The Chi Square result 
(χ2) remained significant, indicating poor fit, however the χ2/df was below the criterion of 2, indicating an acceptable fit 
of the model to the data. The SRMR value was close to the critical value of .05, and the GFI, PGFI, and CFI all improved. 
The RMSEA reduced to just below .06, indicating good fit of the data to the model (see Table 19). None of the modifica-
tion indices were substantial, thus further re-specification of the covariances between error terms were not conducted. 

The next step was to inspect the standardised residuals. Standardised residual covariances indicate the number of stan-
dard deviations the observed residuals are from the zero residuals that would exist if the model fit was perfect (Byrne, 
2001). These showed five values above the critical value of 2.58 (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1988): 

• C2 and T9: -2.845

• I16 and I10: 2.590

• I5 and C9: 2.736

• I5 and C6: 2.991

• V10 and C2: -3.036

Note that items I5 and C2 occurred twice each and impact on the largest standardised residuals. As such these items 
were removed from the model in the next re-specification (Adjusted Model 3). 
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ADJUSTED MODEL 3
All model fit indices were improved as a result of this re-specification (see Table 19 and Appendix J). The Chi Square result 
(χ2) remained significant, indicating poor fit, however the χ2/df was below the criterion of 2, indicating an acceptable 
fit of the model to the data. The SRMR value was the same as the critical value of .05, and the GFI, PGFI, and CFI all 
improved, although the CFI was still slightly less than the critical value of .95. The RMSEA reduced to .058, indicating 
good fit of the data to the model. 

None of the modification indices were substantial (all were below 20), thus further re-specification of the covariances were 
not conducted. Only one standardised residual value was above the critical value of 2.58, I16 and I10 had a standardised 
residual of 2.732. (Note: exploration of model fit when removing I16 actually decreased the model fit slightly, thus it was 
left in the model. If it remains problematic in Phase 4 its removal will be considered). No further re-specifications were 
made as the model was fitting the data reasonably well. 

The final model for the measure of participation is shown in Table 21 and diagrammatically in Figure 2. 

First, Table 21 shows the squared multiple correlation (R2) for each latent variable in the Latent variable column. The 
squared multiple correlation values show the proportion of variance in each latent variable explained by the indicator 
variables. The amount of variance accounted for is high for both Voice about Activities (90%) and Voice about Schooling 
(81%), followed by Having a Say with People (73%), Working Together (67%), Influence (67%) and then Choice (57%). 
(Note that the squared multiple correlation for Choice improved substantially from 31% in Adjusted Model 2 by removing 
item C2).

Second, Table 21 shows the regression coefficients (unstandardized B values and standardised beta values, β) as well as 
the standard errors for each indicator of each latent variable. The regression coefficients are strongest for Voice about 
Activities and weakest for Choice. 

Table 21: Regression Coefficients and for the Measure of Participation at School 

Latent variable Survey item Regression 
coefficient (B)

Standardised 
regression 
coefficient  (β)

Standard error 
of B

Influence 
R2 =  .67

1 I2 1.00 0.81 --
2 I1 0.92 0.75 .05
3 I4 0.95 0.83 .06
4 I3 1.11 0.83 .07
5 I7 0.93 0.76 .07
6 I16 0.94 0.73 .07
7 I14 0.88 0.66 .08

Voice about schooling 
R2 = .81

8 V4 1.00 0.82 --
9 V6 0.84 0.68 .07
10 V5 0.89 0.70 .07
11 V3 1.00 0.85 .06
12 V2 0.98 0.80 .06
13 V10 0.84 0.70 .07
14 V1 0.96 0.79 .06
15 V7 0.83 0.69 .07
16 V9 0.91 0.74 .07
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Latent variable Survey item Regression 
coefficient (B)

Standardised 
regression 
coefficient  (β)

Standard error 
of B

Choice 
R2 = .57

17 C6 1.00 0.64 --
18 C3 0.90 0.64 .11
19 C5 0.82 0.57 .11
20 C9 0.92 0.64 .11
21 C4 0.90 0.54 .13

Voice about activities 
R2 =.90

22 V12 1.00 0.90 --
23 V13 1.02 0.91 .04
24 V11 1.04 0.90 .05

Working together
R2 = .67

25 T7 1.00 0.73 --
26 T6 0.92 0.70 .07
27 T9 0.88 0.69 .08
28 T8 0.98 0.79 .08
29 T5 0.79 0.64 .08
30 T4 0.79 0.61 .09
31 T1 0.93 0.73 .08
32 T3 1.01 0.78 .08
33 T2 0.86 0.67 .08

Having a Say with Influential 
People
R2 = .73 

34 I10 1.00 0.76 --
35 I9 0.79 0.70 .07
36 V18 0.89 0.69 .08
37 V17 0.94 0.73 .08
38 V14 0.84 0.63 .08
39 V15 1.10 0.78 .08
40 V16 1.11 0.80 .08

Note. All regression weights were significant, p < .001. 
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Figure 2. Model of the measure of student participation at school, showing six components and 40 survey 
items. All latent variables were allowed to covary. This diagram includes the modifications reported in 
Adjusted Model 1, Adjusted Model 2, and Adjusted Model 3. 
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Correlations from the CFA analysis between the latent variables are shown below in Table 22. All correlations were 
significant at p <.001. As can be seen from Table 22 the correlations range from strong to moderate, which was as 
expected. When the survey was designed it was acknowledged that the elements of participation would be related to 
each other. Further, in keeping with the purpose of the participation scale, delineating between these related constructs 
is important for assisting schools to know specifically where to direct their focus in improving student participation, or 
to pin-point their strengths in providing student participation. Thus, the structure provided in the Adjusted model 3 is 
appropriate for the purposes of the participation scale and these 40 items will be retained for Phase 4 of the survey which 
will test whether participation is related to student wellbeing, and whether this relationship is mediated by recognition. 

Table 22: Correlations between Latent Variables

INFLUENCE VOICE ABOUT 
SCHOOLING CHOICE

VOICE 
ABOUT 
ACTIVITIES

WORKING 
TOGETHER

HAVING A SAY 
WITH INFLUENTIAL 
PEOPLE AT 
SCHOOL

Influence -- .694 .520 .563 .777 .773
Voice about 
schooling

-- .523 .668 .727 .759

Choice -- .467 .605 .646
Voice about 
activities

-- .642 .652

Working together -- .784
Having a say with 
influential people 
at school

--

Correlations between error terms that were allowed to covary are reported in Table 23. All correlations were significant at 
p < .001, except the correlation between eT7 and ET4 (p = .004), which is still a very low probability that this relationship 
occurred by chance.
 
Table 23: Correlations between Error Terms

ERROR1 ERROR2 CORRELATION 
eI2 <--> eI1 .539
eV15 <--> eV16 .585
eT4 <--> eT2 .341
eI16 <--> eI14 .335
eT7 <--> eT6 .323
eI3 <--> eI7 .289
eV6 <--> eV5 .307
eT7 <--> eT4 -.160

6.5 RELIABILITY ANALYSES 
Internal consistency refers to one type of measurement of the reliability of quantitative items in a survey. When multiple 
items are used to measure a complex abstract construct, such as wellbeing, recognition or participation, it is important 
that all items correlate with one another and with the latent construct being measured so that they are demonstrated 
to be measuring one homogenous construct, rather than multiple, heterogeneous constructs. For example, although 
all items measuring recognition need to measure various aspects of recognition (that is, ‘cared for’, ‘respected’ and 
‘valued’), responses to the recognition items all need to cluster together to measure the overall or total construct of 
recognition. Similarly, all items measuring each element of participation need to cluster together, so that all items 
measuring ‘Having Voice’ for example, cluster together rather than forming separate sub-categories.  
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Internal consistency of the items measuring recognition, wellbeing and the elements of participation were assessed using 
Cronbach’s alpha. Cronbach’s alpha values above .70 are considered to indicate acceptable internal reliability of each scale 
(Pallant, 2016). Additionally, inter-item correlations show how strongly each item on a scale is related to each other, while 
item-total correlations show how well each individual item on a scale is correlated with the latent or overall construct. 

RELIABILITY OF THE RECOGNITION ITEMS
The six items measuring recognition showed a Cronbach’s alpha of .832, which indicates excellent internal consistency. 
Deletion of any of the six items decreased alpha, thus all items add to the reliability of the recognition scale.  

Inter-item correlations ranged from weak (r = .265, ‘I am very caring toward other people at my school’ correlated with ‘I 
feel very respected by other people at my school’) to strong (r= .751, ‘I am very caring toward other people at my school’ 
with ‘I show respect to other people at my school’). 

Item-total correlations were all strong and ranged from .574 (‘I value other peoples’ contributions at my school very 
much’) to .674 (‘I feel my contributions are valued by other people at my school’). 

These results support the internal consistency of the recognition items. 

RELIABILITY OF THE WELLBEING AT SCHOOL ITEMS 
The eight items measuring wellbeing at school showed a Cronbach’s alpha of .910, indicating excellent internal 
consistency. Deletion of the item ‘I feel strongly connected to people at my school’ increased alpha very slightly to .911. 

Inter-item correlations ranged from moderate to strong. The weakest correlation was r = .410 between ‘When I’m at school 
I feel very safe’ and ‘I feel strongly connected to people at my school’. The strongest inter-item correlation was r = .708, 
between ‘I am very happy at school’ and ‘When I’m at school my mental health and wellbeing is great’. 

Item-total correlations were all strong, ranging from r = .588 (‘I feel strongly connected to people at my school’) to r = .801 
(‘I am very happy at school’). 

These results support the internal consistency of the wellbeing items. 

RELIABILITY OF THE SIX PARTICIPATION FACTORS

Factor 1: Influence

Influence: 7 items

1. Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion is considered by teachers (I2)

2. Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion is listened to by teachers (I1)

3. Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion makes a difference and things change (I4)

4. Most of the time in the classroom...-The teachers tell me how my opinion was used (I3)

5. Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising 
and socials ...-The teachers tell me how my opinion was used (I7)

6. At my school...-Staff take students opinions seriously (I16)

7. At my school...-Staff take notice of what students say to them (I14)
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The internal consistency of the seven items loading onto the ‘Influence’ factor was excellent, Cronbach’s alpha = .91. 
Deletion of none of the items improved alpha, thus all items will be retained. Item total correlations ranged from .820 (I2) 
to .649 (I14). All inter-item correlations were positive, and moderate or strong, as shown in Table 24. 

Table 24: Inter-item Correlations Between Items Loading onto ‘Influence’

I2 I1 I4 I3 I7 I16 I14
I2 -- .816 .691 .683 .604 .589 .594

I1 -- .627 .616 .533 .555 .575

I4 -- .717 .654 .587 .512

I3 -- .736 .562 .479

I7 -- .522 .427

I16 -- .653

I14 --

Factor 2: Voice about Schooling

Voice about Schooling: 9 items

1. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How my work is assessed (V4)

2. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-Classroom rules (V6)

3. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-Homework (V5)

4. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How I am taught (V3)

5. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-What I learn (V2)

6. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How students are disciplined (V10)

7. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How the classroom space is organised (V1)

8. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-What happens in home rooms or roll call groups (V7)

9. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How the school supports students (V9)

The nine items that loaded onto ‘Voice about Schooling’ had excellent internal consistency, Cronbach’s alpha = .92.  
Deletion of none of the items improved alpha, thus all items should be retained. Item total correlations ranged from r = .79 
(V3) to r = .67 (V10). The inter-item correlations were all positive, and moderate or strong, as shown in Table 25. 

Table 25: Inter-item Correlations between Items Loading onto ‘Voice about Schooling’

V4 V6 V5 V3 V2 V10 V1 V7 V9
V4 -- .533 .616 .709 .644 .605 .650 .575 .578
V6 -- .637 .548 .515 .463 .562 .561 .536
V5 -- .580 .560 .512 .582 .485 .490
V3 -- .738 .596 .666 .541 .565
V2 -- .531 .663 .469 .576
V10 -- .507 .454 .591
V1 -- .591 .555
V7 -- .595
V9 --
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Factor 3: Choice

Choice: 5 items

1. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-The type of school activities I do (such as sports, 
camps, socials, plays) (C6)

2. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-How I present my school work (e.g., as an essay or 
poster) (C3)

3. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-Who I sit near (C5)

4. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-How much I get involved in school activities (such 
as sports, camps, socials, plays) (C9)

5. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about how I look (C4)

The five items that loaded onto the factor of ‘Choice’ had acceptable internal consistency, Cronbach’s alpha = .738. 
Tis value is good considering there are a relatively low number of items on this factor. Deletion of none of the items 
increased alpha, thus all items are retained. The item total correlations were moderate to strong and ranged from r = .54 
(C3) to r = .45 (C4). The inter-item correlations are reported in Table 26, and ranged from weak to moderate, indicating 
that the extent of having ‘Choice’ at school might be rather different across different topics and aspects in which one 
might have a choice. 

Table 26: Inter-item Correlations between Items Loading onto ‘Choice’

C6 C3 C5 C9 C4
C6 -- .423 .361 .440 .305

C3 -- .345 .398 .369

C5 -- .341 .344

C9 -- .319

C4 --

Factor 4: Voice about Activities

Voice about Activities: 3 items

1. In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials,...-
Which activities are offered (V11)

2. In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials,...-
How often the activities happen (V13)

3. In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials,...-
How the activities are organised (V12)

The three items loading onto the factor ‘Voice about Activities’ have excellent internal consistency, Cronbach’s alpha = 
.93. Alpha did not increase if any items were deleted, thus all items are retained. Item total correlations were all strong:r 
= .85 (v12), r= .86 (V 13), r = .86 (V 11). Inter-item correlations were all strong and positive, as shown in Table 27. 

Table 27:  Inter-item Correlations between Items Loading onto ‘Voice about Schooling’

V11 V13 V12
V11 -- .812 .810

V13 -- .819

V12 --
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Factor 5: Working Together

Working Together: 9 items

1. At my school...-Students work with teachers outside of class time to make things happen at school (T7)

2. At my school...-Students work together outside of class time to get things changed at school (T6)

3. At my school...-Students usually make decisions with teachers  in meetings (T9)

4. At my school...-Students work with teachers to find a positive way forward (T8)

5. In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials ...
  -Students sometimes contribute to the wider community (businesses, organisations, other schools 

etc.) (T5)

6. In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials ...
           -My classmates and I often make decisions together (T4)

7. In the classroom...-My classmates and I often make decisions together about our learning (T1)

8. In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials ... 
 -My teachers and I often make decisions together (T3)

9. In the classroom...-My teachers and I often make decisions together about my learning (T2)

The nine items that loaded onto the factor ‘Working Together’ had excellent internal consistency, Cronbach’s alpha = .901.  
Deletion of none of the items improved alpha, thus all items are retained. Item total correlations were all strong, and ranged 
from r = .591 (T4) tor= .742 (T8). Inter item correlations are reported in Table 28, and ranged from moderate to strong. 

Table 28: Inter-item Correlations between Items Loading onto ‘Working Together’

T7 T6 T9 T8 T5 T4 T1 T3 T2
T7 -- .680 .570 .677 .508 .324 .519 .498 .424
T6 -- .543 .606 .487 .397 .477 .475 .485
T9 -- .580 .375 .440 .468 .548 .406
T8 -- .500 .423 .569 .534 .518.
T5 -- .474 .417 .509 .438
T4 -- .350 .576 .618
T1 -- .621 .472
T3 -- .569
T2 --

Factor 6: Having a Say with Influential People at School

Having a Say with Influential People at School: 7 items

1. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the Deputy (V16)

2. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the Principal (V15)

3. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the SRC and/or student leaders (V14)

4. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-In Year group or house meetings (V17)

5. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To my teachers outside of class time (such as in the playground, 
or in the teacher’s office) (V18)

6. At my school...-My views inform the work of the SRC or school leaders (I9)

7. At my school...-The Principal or Deputy takes notice of what I say (I10)
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The seven items that loaded onto the factor ‘Having a Say with Influential People at School’ had excellent internal 
consistency, Cronbach’s alpha = .89. Deletion of none of the items improved alpha, thus all items are retained. Item 
total correlations were all strong and positive, ranging from r = .61 (V14) to r = .83 (V16). Inter item correlations were all 
moderate to strong and are reported in Table 29.

Table 29: Inter-item Correlations between Items Loading onto ‘Having a Say with Influential People at School’

V16 V15 V14 V17 V18 I9 I10
V16 -- .540 .417 .500 .427 .635 .634
V15 -- .396 .509 .554 .472 .526
V14 -- .514 .468 .582 .634
V17 -- .428 .616 .587
V18 -- .500 .564
I9 -- .844
I10 --

6.6 VALIDITY OF THE STUDENT PARTICIPATION SCALE

Validity pertains to whether the measure of participation actually measures what it purports to measure. A scale may 
be reliable, that is, have excellent internal consistency, but be measuring something other than what it claims to be a 
measure of. There are many methods of ascertaining support for the validity of a scale, many of which are based on 
correlations. Convergent validity occurs when the scores on a new measure correlate with existing measures of similar 
constructs. For example, a new scale measuring depression would be anticipated to correlate strongly and positively 
with already existing scales that measure depression. Known groups of individuals who are logically likely to score in a 
certain way on a scale are compared to other groups’ scores, and if the result is in the direction expected then the scale 
can be said to be detecting the difference in the groups, and therefore validly measuring the construct in question. 
For example, on a scale measuring levels of depression individuals who are already diagnosed with depression would 
be anticipated to score higher on the scale than those who are not diagnosed with depression. Both these types of 
methods of establishing support for the validity of the participation scale are reported below. 

CORRELATIONS WITH ITEMS FROM PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Total scores were formed for the six factors (elements) of participation by summing the relevant items. Correlations 
between these total scores and seven items measuring participation from previous literature (Appleton, Christenson, 
Kim, & Reschly, 2006; Covell, 2010; de Roiste, Kelly, Molcho, Aoife, Nic Gabhainn, 2012) were conducted to test the 
convergent validity of the new participation measure. 

The results are shown in Table 30 and demonstrate support for the construct validity of all six elements of participation, 
with all correlations reaching significance at p < .001. The correlations which were ascertained as having the most rel-
evant overlap in content between items from previous literature and the elements of participation are shown in bold.  

The bottom row of Table 30 shows Pearson’s correlations between the summed total scores of the seven items from 
previous literature with the six elements of participation. As reported, these correlations are all strong and significant, 
which supports the convergent validity of the new measure of participation. The weakest correlation was for the ‘Having 
Choice’ element, which in this case is still strong, positive, and significant, thus supporting the convergent validity of the 
Choice element.   
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Table 30: Correlations Between the Elements of Participation Total Scores with Items Measuring Participa-
tion from Previous Literature 

VALIDITY ITEMS (AUTHOR): 
OVERALL, AT MY SCHOOL: INFLUENCE

VOICE 
ABOUT 
SCHOOLING

CHOICE
VOICE 
ABOUT 
ACTIVITIES

WORKING 
TOGETHER

HAVING A 
SAY WITH 
INFLUENTIAL 
PEOPLE 

I feel like I have a say 
about what happens to me  
(Appleton et al.)

.662 .632 .521 .521 .666 .680

Adults listen to the students 
(Appleton et al.)

.700 .579 .461 .521 .664 .640

Students take part in 
making the rules (de Roiste 
et al.) 

.457 .504 .338 .479 .501 .400

I am encouraged to express 
my views in my classes (de 
Roiste et al.)

.576 .446 .475 .408 .530 .534

Students get involved in 
organising school events (de 
Roiste et al.)

.448 .410 .440 .411 .532 .519

Students mostly do group 
work (Covell)

.450 .398 .215 .397 .512 .359

Students decide what to 
work on (Covell)

.453 .512 .320 .410 .514 .532

Total (summed) correlation 
with sum of 7 items from 
other literature 

.727 .676 .537 .610 .760 .817

Note. All correlations were significant at p < .001

KNOWN GROUPS ANALYSIS
Students who are members of their school’s SRC (n = 14) were compared with non-SRC members (n = 178) with regard 
to their total scores on the six elements of participation. 

The sample size of SRC members was very small compared to the number of non-SRC members, and was less than 
the recommend ratio of a 10:90 split for categorical data (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). An apriori power analysis using 
G*Power3 (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Bruchner, 2007) for alpha of .05, power of .80 and medium effect size of Cohen’s d = 
.30, showed a total sample of 128 participants was needed for a single independent samples t-test, with 64 participants 
in each cell (ideally). Another power analysis for multiple analysis of variance for two groups with six dependent variables 
(i.e., the six elements of participation), medium effect size, an alpha of .05, and statistical power of .80, revealed a sample 
size of 226 was required, with 113 participants in each group (ideally). Low statistical power is due to the small number 
of participants who were SRC members. Therefore, inferential tests were not conducted as they would not be sensitive 
enough to detect any differences if they exist, and instead the most meaningful way of analysing the data is to examine 
the descriptive statistics in the form of means scores and standard errors. 

The mean scores for SRC members and non-SRC members are shown in Figure 3. As evident in Figure 3, SRC members 
scored higher on all six elements of participation than non-SRC members. The error bars represent one standard error, 
and suggest that the differences between mean scores of SRC and non-SRC members would be statistically significant 
given an adequate sample size and subsequent statistical power to detect the differences between groups. 
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These results support that the participation scale is sensitive enough to differentiate between students with greater 
participation experience compared to students with less (or at least, unknown) participation experience. In particular, 
students with demonstrated greater experience with participation at school scored higher on the six elements of 
participation than students who have less experience with participation at school. 
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Figure 3. Mean scores on the six elements of participation for SRC (n = 14) and non-SRC members (n = 178).
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7. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

7.1 DEMOGRAPHIC ITEMS

All demographic items worked well. The changes in response options, that is, adding a response option ‘I’d rather not 
say right now’ for Indigenous Australians and students with disabilities was beneficial, in that fewer students skipped 
these questions in Round 2 compared to Round 1. 

7.2 NORMALITY OF THE PARTICIPATION, RECOGNITION AND WELL    
        BEING SURVEY ITEMS 
Analysis of the Round 2 data showed improvements in normality of the recognition and wellbeing items 
compared to Round 1. 

With regard to the recognition items, the three items that ask about giving care, respecting others, or valuing others still 
have significant non-normality, although this was reduced somewhat in Round 2 in all three instances compared to 
Round 1. In comparison, the three recognition items that ask about receiving care, feeling respected by others or feeling 
valued by others, are now normally distributed. With regard to the wellbeing items, all seven items were less skewed 
than in Round 1, however, five items were still significantly negatively skewed. Four participation items were significantly 
skewed, but one of these will be omitted from Phase 4 based on exploratory factor analysis results (see below).  

7.3 THE STRUCTURE OF THE STUDENT PARTICIPATION SCALE
Exploratory factor analysis of the 55 participation items indicated seven factors produced the most meaningful and 
clearest structure in Round 2, explaining 61.4% of variance. However, the seven factors were reduced to six, due to one 
component only having 2 items loading on it, and one of these items cross-loading. Results from the PCA in Round 2 
showed 15 items were omitted from the scale, 10 which did not load above .40 and five items which cross-loaded onto 
more than one component. 

Results from the PCA supported six components of participation measured using a total of 42 items. 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the original model in Round 2 based on the exploratory factor analysis results showed 
all but one model fit indices indicated a relatively poor fit of the data to the model. Based on modification indices, eight 
covariances between error variables were allowed to covary and the model was re-specified.

Adjusted Model 1: All model fit indices were improved. Based on modification indices, two covariances between errors 
were allowed to covary in the re-specified model.

Adjusted Model 2: Again, all model fit indices were improved. None of the modification indices were substantial, however 
standardised residuals showed two items were problematic (C2 ‘At school I usually get a lot of choice about who I work 
with on group projects’; and I5 ‘Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, 
fundraising…-My opinion is listened to by teachers’). These items were removed from the model, leaving 40 items in the 
participation scale. 

Adjusted Model 3: All model fit indices were improved and overall, showed good model fit. There were no modification 
indices that were substantial, and only one standardised residual reached the critical value. After exploring the possibility 
of removing item I16 (‘At my school staff take students’ opinions seriously’) but with no advantages gained, no further 
re-specifications were conducted and the item was retained. 

The amount of variance accounted for in both Voice about Activities (90%) and Voice about Schooling (81%) was very 
high, followed by Having a Say with Influential People at School (73%), Working Together (67%), Influence (67%) and 
then Choice (57%). The regression coefficients were strongest for Voice about Activities and weakest for Choice. 
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The final model supports six factors of participation measured by 40 items as follows:

Influence: 7 items

1. Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion is considered by teachers (I2)

2. Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion is listened to by teachers (I1)

3. Most of the time in the classroom...-My opinion makes a difference and things change (I4)

4. Most of the time in the classroom...-The teachers tell me how my opinion was used (I3)

5. Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising 
and socials ...-The teachers tell me how my opinion was used (I7)

6. At my school...-Staff take students opinions seriously (I16)

7. At my school...-Staff take notice of what students say to them (I14)

Voice about Schooling: 9 items

8. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How my work is assessed (V4)

9. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-Classroom rules (V6)

10. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-Homework (V5)

11. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How I am taught (V3)

12. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-What I learn (V2)

13. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How students are disciplined (V10)

14. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How the classroom space is organised (V1)

15. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-What happens in home rooms or roll call groups (V7)

16. At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-How the school supports students (V9)

Choice: 5 items

17. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-The type of school activities I do (such as sports, 
camps, socials, plays) (C6)

18. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-How I present my school work (e.g., as an essay 
or poster) (C3)

19. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-Who I sit near (C5)

20. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-How much I get involved in school activities 
(such as sports, camps, socials, plays) (C9)

21. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about how I look (C4)

Voice about Activities: 3 items

22. In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials,...-
Which activities are offered (V11)

23. In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials,...-
How often the activities happen (V13)

24. In school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials,...-
How the activities are organised (V12)
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Working Together: 9 items

25. At my school...-Students work with teachers outside of class time to make things happen at 
school (T7)

26. At my school...-Students work together outside of class time to get things changed at school (T6)

27. At my school...-Students usually make decisions with teachers  in meetings (T9)

28. At my school...-Students work with teachers to find a positive way forward (T8)

29. In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials 
... -Students sometimes contribute to the wider community (businesses, organisations, other 
schools etc.) (T5)

30. In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials 
... -My classmates and I often make decisions together (T4)

31. In the classroom...-My classmates and I often make decisions together about our learning (T1)

32. In school activities such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and socials 
... -My teachers and I often make decisions together (T3)

33. In the classroom...-My teachers and I often make decisions together about my learning (T2)

Having a Say with Influential People at School: 7 items 

34. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the Deputy (V16)

35. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the Principal (V15)

36. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To the SRC and/or student leaders (V14)

37. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-In Year group or house meetings (V17)

38. At school, I get the chance to say what I think ...-To my teachers outside of class time (such as in 
the playground, or in the teacher’s office) (V18)

39. At my school...-My views inform the work of the SRC or school leaders (I9)

40. At my school...-The Principal or Deputy takes notice of what I say (I10)

7.4 RELIABILITY

RECOGNITION AND WELLBEING 
Internal consistency of the recognition and wellbeing scales was excellent. However, deletion of the item ‘I feel strongly 
connected to people at my school’ increased the internal consistency of the wellbeing scale slightly, and this item also 
produced the weakest inter-item correlation. Recommendations are presented in the following section.

PARTICIPATION
The internal consistency of Influence, Voice about Schooling, Voice about Activities, Working Together, and Having a Say 
with People at School, were all excellent. The element of Choice, had the lowest internal consistency, but the result was 
still good.   
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7.5 VALIDITY OF THE STUDENT PARTICIPATION SCALE

Convergent validity of the newly formed measure of participation was supported by significant positive correlations 
between the total scores for the six elements of participation with individual and composite scores for seven items 
measuring participation from previous literature (Appleton, Christenson, Kim, & Reschly, 2006; Covell, 2010; de Roiste, 
Kelly, Molcho, Aoife, Nic Gabhainn, 2012). 

In addition, SRC members, who are likely to have greater experience with student participation at school, scored higher 
on all six elements of participation than non-SRC members, further supporting the validity of the participation scale.

Overall, these results support the clear structure, reliability 
and validity of the new measure of participation. 
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8. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PHASE 4
Based on the above results the following recommendations are offered with regard to preparation of the survey for 
Phase 4 of the study. It is recommended that the following changes to the survey be piloted on the students in the 
Project Advisory Group (PAG students) prior to administering the Phase 4 survey. Both quantitative and qualitative 
feedback from the PAG students would be helpful. 

1. In line with the other demographic questions, it is recommended that an extra response item be added to the 
demographic question about which language is spoken at home: ‘I’d rather not say right now’.

2. In line with all other items on the survey it is recommended that a forced choice format be used on the 
language, Indigenous Australians and disability demographic questions. Addition of the response items ‘I’d 
rather not say right now’ provides all participants with the option of not providing an answer and is informative 
for understanding the research data. In comparison, allowing participants to skip these questions is less 
informative, as it is then unclear whether a participant is leaving the survey early due to waning attention etc., 
or is not wanting to share sensitive information about themselves. Note that participants can still omit these 
questions by not completing the survey if they choose to leave the survey before submitting their answers. That 
is, participation in the survey remains voluntary. 

3. Based on the normality results for the recognition items, it is recommended that the following alterations to  
 phrasing be trialled:

a. The item ‘I am very caring toward other people at my school’ change to  ‘I am very caring toward 
most other people at my school’ or ‘I am very caring toward everyone at my school’. 

b. The item ‘I show respect to other people at my school’ change to  ‘I show respect to most other 
people at my school’ or ‘I show respect to everyone at my school’.  

c. The item ‘I value other people’s contributions at my school very much’ change to  ‘I value most other 
people’s contribution to my school very much’ or ‘I value everyone’s contribution to my school very 
much’  

Note: Due to the high social desirability of these items the phrasing ‘most other people’ is likely to still produce 
negatively skewed results. In contrast, the phrasing ‘everyone’ is likely to make participants really think about their 
answers (i.e., identify individuals they do not care for, respect or value) and perhaps produce less biased and more 
honest answers, and thus less skewed data. 

4. Based on the normality and reliability results, it is recommended the following alterations to phrasing be made  
 to the wellbeing items:

a. ‘I am very happy at school’ change to  ‘I am very happy at school most days’ or ‘Most days being at 
school makes me feel very happy’

b. ‘When I’m at school I feel very safe’ change to  ‘When I’m at school I feel very safe from being bullied’ 
or ‘… from bullying’. This change in focus makes this item more about relationships with people and 
therefore is aimed at improving the inter-item correlation with ‘I feel strongly connected to people 
at my school’. Such a change would improve the internal consistency of the scale. The suggested 
rephrasing also aligns this item more with secondary school students where bullying is a core safety 
concern. Importantly, this change in focus aligns more closely with measuring the construct of social 
and emotional wellbeing, rather than physical wellbeing. 

c. ‘When I’m at school my mental health and wellbeing is great’ change to  ‘When I’m at school my 
mental health and wellbeing is awesome’. This change resonates more with the phrasing used by 
Australian secondary school students and is a stronger phrase, and thus is likely to reduce the negative 
skew of this item.
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d. ‘I feel strongly connected to people at my school’ change to  ‘I feel strongly connected to lots of 
people at my school’. This change is aimed at reducing the negative skew of this item. 

e. It is recommended that the PAG and research team discuss the possibility of adding an extra item to 
the wellbeing scale aligned with literature on belonging at school. This emphasises relationships as 
core to wellbeing, and also reflects the findings of the Wellbeing in Schools ARC project (particularly 
Phase 2 of that study) (Graham et al., 2014). The item could be phrased as: ‘I feel like I really belong at 
my school’.  

5. Based on the normality analyses it is recommended that the following changes be made to the participation  
 items that were significantly skewed:

a. ‘Most of the time in the classroom my opinion is listened to by teachers’ change to  ‘In the classroom, 
most teachers listen to my opinion’. Discuss with PAG and research team.

b. ‘Most of the time in the classroom my opinion is considered by teachers’ change to  ‘In the classroom, 
most teachers consider my opinion’. Discuss with PAG and research team.

c. ‘At my school I usually get a lot of choice about who I work with on group projects’, change to ‘At my 
school, I get to choose who I work with on group projects’. Discuss with PAG and research team.

6. Based on the exploratory factor analysis results it is recommended that the following changes be made to the  
 measure of participation:

a. Omit the following 10 items as they failed to load onto any participation factors above .40:

• At my school...-Staff take action on what students say to them

• At my school...-My views make a difference to how my needs are met when I have a problem

• At my school...-When students get into trouble they get a chance to explain their point of view

• At school, I usually get to say what I think about...-My needs

• At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-The type of food at the canteen

• At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-The topics I study

• At my school...-Students can influence what is allowed or not allowed at school

• At my school...-Any student can influence the way the school is run

• At my school...-Student views in Year group or House meetings make a difference

• At my school...-My views make a difference to what happens in home rooms or roll call groups

b. Omit the following 2 items as they cross-loaded onto more than one participation factor above .40

• Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, 
fundraising and socials...-My opinion is considered by teachers

• Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, 
fundraising and socials...-My opinion makes a difference and things change

c. Omit the factor called ‘Choice about Appearance’ as it only had 2 items that loaded onto it. Therefore, 
omit the following item as it was only one of two items that loaded on Choice about Appearance: 

• ‘At my school I usually get a lot of choice about how I wear the school uniform’

d. Retain the following item, as although it loaded on Choice about Appearance, it also loaded above .40 
on Choice:

• ‘At my school I usually get a lot of choice about how I look’
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7. Based on the Confirmatory Factor Analysis and standardised residuals the following two items are recommended 
to be removed from the participation scale:

a. Most of the time in school activities, such as sporting teams, clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising...-
My opinion is listened to by teachers (I5)

b. At my school I usually get a lot of choice about...-Who I work with on group projects (C2)

8. It is recommended that the seven items from existing literature that were used to show support for the 
convergent validity of the Round 2 data, be included in the Phase 4 survey as well so that evidence for the 
scale’s validity is developed over different samples of participants.  

9. It is recommended that in Phase 4 a brief measure of engagement with school be used to further test the 
validity of the participation scale. That is, it would be expected that the measure of participation would correlate 
positively with a measure of engagement, as the two constructs are likely to be related, however the strength 
of the correlation would be likely to be lower than the correlations with existing measures of participation itself. 
A single item measuring engagement with school could be created by the researchers for Phase 4 or a suitable 
existing measure of engagement from the extant literature could be identified and included in the Phase 4 
study (see below).  

10. It is recommended that the item measuring how important participation is for a student (sliding bar item) be 
omitted for Phase 4 as it does not inform analysis of reliability, validity or the research questions.    

OTHER CHANGES RECOMMENDED FOR PHASE 4
Phase 3 has gathered data on the reliability and validity of our new measure of student participation at school. Overall, 
the results show some evidence of the construct validity of the Participation scale. This evidence consists of:

1. Correlations between the composite scores for each element of participation with individual items from prior 
research that measured participation

2. Trends that show students who belong to student representative councils (SRCs) score higher on each element 
of participation than students who do not belong to SRCs.

While this evidence is supportive of the validity of the new scale, further evidence is necessary.

In line with recommendation 9 above, it is proposed that the survey administered in Phase 4 of the study include a pre-
existing scale that measures a construct which would be expected to be positively related with student participation at 
school. That is, to gather further evidence of the convergent validity of the new scale. The proposed construct is student 
engagement, which has three dimensions:

• Behavioural engagement with school

• Affective engagement with school

• Cognitive engagement with school.

The following items measuring student engagement with school were published by and demonstrated to have very 
good reliability and validity:

Fredericks, J.A., Blumenfeld, P., Friedel, J., & Paris, A. (2005).  School engagement. In K.A. Moore, & L.H. Lippman (Eds.), 
What do children need to flourish? Conceptualizing and measuring indicators of positive development (pp. 305- 
321). New York: Springer. 
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Item number Fredericks et al. 2005

Behavioural 
Engagement 

1 I follow the rules at school

2 I get in trouble at school (reversed)

3 When I’m in class I just act as if I am working (reversed)

4 I pay attention in class

5 I complete my work on time 

Affective/Emotional 
engagement 

6 I like being at school

7 I feel excited by my work at school

8 My classroom is a fun place to be

9 I am interested in the work at school

10 I feel happy in school 

11 I feel bored at school (reversed)

Cognitive Engagement 
12 I check my school work for mistakes

13 I study at home even when I don’t have a test

14 I try to watch TV shows about things we do in school 

15 When I read a book, I ask myself questions to make sure I understand 
what it is about

16 I read extra books to learn more about things we do in school 

17 If I don’t know what a word means when I’m reading, I do something to 
figure it out

18 If I don’t understand what I read, I go back and read it over again

19 I talk with people outside of school about what I am learning in class

In terms of the length of the survey, 15 items that were present in Phase 3 Round 2 are recommended for removal for 
the Phase 4 survey (on the basis of the reliability and validity analyses). Thus, the total length of the survey would not 
change significantly if the extra 19 items from Fredricks et al. (2005) were added to test convergent validity of the new 
participation scale.    
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APPENDIX A: INVITATION LETTER TO SCHOOLS
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APPENDIX B: INSTRUCTIONS FOR TEACHERS FACILITATING THE SURVEY
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APPENDIX C: PARENT INFORMATION SHEET AND ‘OPT-OUT’ FORM
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APPENDIX D: STUDENT INFORMATION SHEET AND ‘OPT-OUT’ FORM
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APPENDIX E: PARALLEL ANALYSIS RESULTS ROUND 1

Parallel analysis results from Phase 3 Round 1 using Monte Carlo PCA.

17/05/2016   1:53:52 PM
Number of variables:     55
Number of subjects:     247
Number of replications: 100

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Eigenvalue #     Random Eigenvalue     Standard Dev
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
      1               2.0691               .0607
      2               1.9635               .0470
      3               1.8805               .0438
      4               1.8147               .0328
      5               1.7529               .0285
      6               1.6942               .0272
      7               1.6493               .0247
      8               1.6051               .0241
      9               1.5558               .0229
     10               1.5107               .0212
     11               1.4679               .0234
     12               1.4260               .0213
     13               1.3934               .0196
     14               1.3549               .0215
     15               1.3184               .0186
     16               1.2829               .0199
     17               1.2509               .0187
     18               1.2178               .0201
     19               1.1851               .0159
     20               1.1547               .0174
     21               1.1218               .0191
     22               1.0937               .0184
     23               1.0639               .0164
     24               1.0360               .0166
     25               1.0088               .0169
     26               0.9832               .0145
     27               0.9557               .0156
     28               0.9308               .0164
     29               0.9064               .0160
     30               0.8800               .0143
     31               0.8552               .0145
     32               0.8288               .0133
     33               0.8036               .0161
     34               0.7778               .0145
     35               0.7537               .0139
     36               0.7305               .0137
     37               0.7079               .0141
     38               0.6871               .0143
     39               0.6639               .0135
     40               0.6421               .0148
     41               0.6195               .0142
     42               0.5975               .0138
     43               0.5756               .0140
     44               0.5524               .0142
     45               0.5342               .0144
     46               0.5142               .0144
     47               0.4931               .0132
     48               0.4700               .0140
     49               0.4495               .0137
     50               0.4289               .0134
     51               0.4080               .0131
     52               0.3835               .0152
     53               0.3603               .0133
     54               0.3326               .0154
     55               0.3022               .0184
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
17/05/2016   1:54:15 PM

Monte Carlo PCA for Parallel Analysis
©2000 by Marley W. Watkins. All rights reserved.
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APPENDIX F: PARALLEL ANALYSIS RESULTS ROUND 2

Parallel analysis results from Phase 3 Round 2 using Monte Carlo PCA.

Number of variables:   55
Number of subjects:   283

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Eigenvalue #     Random Eigenvalue     Standard Error
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
      1               1.9945               .0052
      2               1.8978               .0043
      3               1.8264               .0035
      4               1.7650               .0033
      5               1.7043               .0029
      6               1.6571               .0025
      7               1.6105               .0025
      8               1.5636               .0023
      9               1.5231               .0022
     10               1.4837               .0022
     11               1.4420               .0021
     12               1.4066               .0023
     13               1.3714               .0021
     14               1.3368               .0019
     15               1.3036               .0019
     16               1.2692               .0021
     17               1.2395               .0019
     18               1.2097               .0019
     19               1.1789               .0018
     20               1.1487               .0019
     21               1.1205               .0018
     22               1.0916               .0016
     23               1.0654               .0016
     24               1.0386               .0017
     25               1.0123               .0016
     26               0.9863               .0016
     27               0.9625               .0015
     28               0.9373               .0016
     29               0.9133               .0015
     30               0.8872               .0015
     31               0.8638               .0013
     32               0.8406               .0015
     33               0.8183               .0016
     34               0.7941               .0014
     35               0.7709               .0014
     36               0.7485               .0013
     37               0.7272               .0013
     38               0.7055               .0013
     39               0.6837               .0014
     40               0.6621               .0014
     41               0.6414               .0013
     42               0.6211               .0014
     43               0.6007               .0014
     44               0.5808               .0013
     45               0.5621               .0011
     46               0.5410               .0012
     47               0.5196               .0014
     48               0.4977               .0013
     49               0.4775               .0012
     50               0.4575               .0013
     51               0.4358               .0012
     52               0.4143               .0014
     53               0.3904               .0015
     54               0.3641               .0015
     55               0.3338               .0019
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

MacParallel Analysis ©2000 by Marley W. Watkins. All rights reserved.
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APPENDIX G: CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS (ORIGINAL MODEL)

Confirmatory Factor Analysis results for the Original Model from Round 2.

Model Fit Summary

CMIN

Model NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF
Default model 99 1925.261 804 .000 2.395

Saturated model 903 .000 0

Independence model 42 8826.486 861 .000 10.251

RMR, GFI

Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI
Default model .071 .750 .719 .668
Saturated model .000 1.000
Independence model .461 .128 .085 .122

Baseline Comparisons

Model
NFI 

Delta1
RFI 

rho1
IFI 

Delta2
TLI 

rho2
CFI

Default model .782 .766 .860 .849 .859
Saturated model 1.000 1.000 1.000
Independence model .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Parsimony-Adjusted Measures

Model PRATIO PNFI PCFI
Default model .934 .730 .802
Saturated model .000 .000 .000
Independence model 1.000 .000 .000

NCP

Model NCP LO 90 HI 90
Default model 1121.261 996.659 1253.525
Saturated model .000 .000 .000
Independence model 7965.486 7667.309 8270.159

FMIN

Model FMIN F0 LO 90 HI 90
Default model 6.827 3.976 3.534 4.445
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 .000
Independence model 31.300 28.246 27.189 29.327

RMSEA

Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE
Default model .070 .066 .074 .000

Independence model .181 .178 .185 .000
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AIC

Model AIC BCC BIC CAIC
Default model 2123.261 2158.885 2484.160 2583.160

Saturated model 1806.000 2130.929 5097.839 6000.839

Independence model 8910.486 8925.599 9063.595 9105.595

ECVI

Model ECVI LO 90 HI 90 MECVI
Default model 7.529 7.087 7.998 7.656

Saturated model 6.404 6.404 6.404 7.556

Independence model 31.597 30.540 32.678 31.651

HOELTER

Model
HOELTER 

.05
HOELTER 

.01
Default model 128 132

Independence model 30 31

Execution time summary

Minimization: .030

Miscellaneous: 2.000

Bootstrap: .000

Total: 2.030
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Modification Indices

COVARIANCES

MI Par chance

eV16 <--> Voicepeople 14.353 .079
eV15 <--> Voicepeople 11.824 .078
eV15 <--> eV16 45.806 .167
eI9 <--> Voicepeople 13.799 -.095
eI9 <--> eV15 19.645 -.135
eI9 <--> eV14 19.679 .179
eI10 <--> Voicepeople 17.307 -.112
eI10 <--> eV18 12.013 -.136
eT1 <--> Voicepeople 10.952 .084
eT1 <--> Influence 13.138 .092
eT4 <--> eT2 38.299 .251
eT4 <--> eT3 15.050 .144
eT5 <--> eV18 10.418 .127
eT8 <--> eT3 11.241 -.096
eT6 <--> eT3 12.794 -.117
eT7 <--> eT2 10.146 -.117
eT7 <--> eT3 10.059 -.106
eT7 <--> eT4 20.171 -.178
eT7 <--> eT8 16.187 .123
eT7 <--> eT6 29.843 .191
eC9 <--> eV15 12.823 -.134
eC9 <--> eV18 10.479 .146
eC6 <--> eT4 11.102 .165
eV2 <--> eV7 13.547 -.121
eV3 <--> eV2 15.265 .100
eV5 <--> eC4 11.760 .188
eV6 <--> eV5 24.028 .195
eI5 <--> Voiceactivities 15.044 .121
eI5 <--> eT1 15.222 -.125
eI5 <--> eC6 10.128 .132
eI16 <--> eI14 30.181 .200
eI7 <--> eV12 12.088 .074
eI7 <--> eI5 19.777 .127
eI7 <--> eI14 17.002 -.133
eI3 <--> eV15 10.576 .089
eI3 <--> eT8 19.463 -.118
eI3 <--> eI5 10.404 -.092
eI3 <--> eI14 13.027 -.117
eI3 <--> eI7 27.637 .140
eI4 <--> eI3 10.299 .076
eI1 <--> eI7 17.727 -.108
eI2 <--> Influence 10.429 .064
eI2 <--> eI1 72.660 .194
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Standardised Residual Covariances above the Critical Value of 2.58 

VARIABLE 1 VARIABLE 2 STANDARDISED 
RESIDUAL COVARIANCE

At my school...-Staff take students 
opinions seriously (I16)

At my school...-The Principal or Deputy takes 
notice of what I say (I10) 3.465

In school activities such as sporting 
teams, clubs, excursions, camps, 
fundraising and socials ... -My 
classmates and I often make decisions 
together (T4)

In the classroom...-My teachers and I often 
make decisions together about my learning 
(T2) 3.130

Most of the time in school activities, 
such as sporting teams, clubs, 
excursions, camps, fundraising...-My 
opinion is listened to by teachers (I5)

At my school I usually get a lot of choice 
about...-The type of school activities I do 
(such as sports, camps, socials, plays) (C6) 3.078

At school, I usually get to say what 
I think about...-How students are 
disciplined (V10)

At my school I usually get a lot of choice 
about...-Who I work with on group projects 
(C2) 3.020

Most of the time in school activities, 
such as sporting teams, clubs, 
excursions, camps, fundraising...-My 
opinion is listened to by teachers (I5)

At my school...-My views inform the work of 
the SRC or school leaders (I9) 2.896

Most of the time in school activities, 
such as sporting teams, clubs, 
excursions, camps, fundraising...-My 
opinion is listened to by teachers (I5)

At my school I usually get a lot of choice 
about...-How much I get involved in school 
activities (such as sports, camps, socials, 
plays) (C9)

2.847

At my school...-Students usually make 
decisions with teachers  in meetings (T9)

At my school I usually get a lot of choice 
about...-Who I work with on group projects 
(C2)

-2.789

At my school I usually get a lot of choice 
about...-How much I get involved in 
school activities (such as sports, camps, 
socials, plays) (C9)

At school, I get the chance to say what I think 
...-To my teachers outside of class time (such 
as in the playground, or in the teacher’s office) 
(V18)

2.775

In school activities, such as sporting 
teams, clubs, excursions, camps, 
fundraising and socials,...-How the 
activities are organised (V12)

At my school...-My views inform the work of 
the SRC or school leaders (I9) 2.708

Most of the time in school activities, 
such as sporting teams, clubs, 
excursions, camps, fundraising...-My 
opinion is listened to by teachers (I5)

In school activities, such as sporting teams, 
clubs, excursions, camps, fundraising and 
socials,...-How the activities are organised 
(V12)

2.702

In the classroom...-My classmates and 
I often make decisions together about 
our learning (T1)

At my school...-The Principal or Deputy takes 
notice of what I say (I10) 2.635

Notes.

1. Item I5 is listed 4 times in this table – if it was deleted the model fit would improve. 

2. Item I10 is listed twice.

3.  Item C6 is listed twice

4. Item I9 is listed twice

5. Item C9 is listed twice

6. Item V12 is listed twice
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APPENDIX H: CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS (ADJUSTED MODEL 1)

Confirmatory Factor Analysis results for Adjusted Model 1 in Round 2.

MODEL FIT SUMMARY

CMIN

Model NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF
Default model 107 1618.174 796 .000 2.033
Saturated model 903 .000 0
Independence model 42 8826.486 861 .000 10.251

RMR, GFI

Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI
Default model .062 .787 .758 .694
Saturated model .000 1.000
Independence model .461 .128 .085 .122

Baseline Comparisons

Model
NFI 

Delta1
RFI 

rho1
IFI 

Delta2
TLI 

rho2
CFI

Default model .817 .802 .898 .888 .897
Saturated model 1.000 1.000 1.000
Independence model .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Parsimony-Adjusted Measures

Model PRATIO PNFI PCFI
Default model .925 .755 .829
Saturated model .000 .000 .000
Independence model 1.000 .000 .000

NCP

Model NCP LO 90 HI 90
Default model 822.174 711.104 940.995
Saturated model .000 .000 .000
Independence model 7965.486 7667.309 8270.159

FMIN

Model FMIN F0 LO 90 HI 90
Default model 5.738 2.916 2.522 3.337
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 .000
Independence model 31.300 28.246 27.189 29.327

RMSEA

Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE
Default model .061 .056 .065 .000
Independence model .181 .178 .185 .000
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AIC

Model AIC BCC BIC CAIC
Default model 1832.174 1870.676 2222.237 2329.237
Saturated model 1806.000 2130.929 5097.839 6000.839
Independence model 8910.486 8925.599 9063.595 9105.595

ECVI

Model ECVI LO 90 HI 90 MECVI
Default model 6.497 6.103 6.918 6.634
Saturated model 6.404 6.404 6.404 7.556
Independence model 31.597 30.540 32.678 31.651

HOELTER

Model
HOELTER 

.05
HOELTER 

.01
Default model 151 156
Independence model 30 31

Execution time summary

Minimization: .030
Miscellaneous: 1.208
Bootstrap: .000
Total: 1.238

MODIFICATION INDICES

COVARIANCES

eI9 <--> eV14 13.413 .141
eI10 <--> eV18 15.604 -.155
eT1 <--> Voicepeople 10.321 .077
eT8 <--> eT3 13.178 -.103
eT7 <--> eT8 13.109 .104
eV11 <--> Choice 10.374 .059
eC9 <--> eV15 11.592 -.117
eV2 <--> eV7 13.902 -.123
eV3 <--> eV9 10.918 -.093
eV3 <--> eV2 13.589 .093
eV6 <--> eV7 10.214 .120
eI5 <--> Voiceactivities 13.383 .113
eI5 <--> eT1 14.908 -.122
eI5 <--> eC6 11.562 .140
eI14 <--> eT5 11.261 .124
eI7 <--> eV12 12.925 .072
eI7 <--> eI5 26.830 .137
eI3 <--> eV15 12.875 .086
eI3 <--> eT1 14.562 .108
eI3 <--> eT8 16.636 -.105
eI3 <--> eI5 22.825 -.130
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APPENDIX I: CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS (ADJUSTED MODEL 2)

Confirmatory Factor Analysis results for Adjusted Model 2 in Round 2.

MODEL FIT SUMMARY

CMIN

Model NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF
Default model 109 1577.345 794 .000 1.987
Saturated model 903 .000 0
Independence model 42 8826.486 861 .000 10.251

RMR, GFI

Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI
Default model .061 .792 .763 .696
Saturated model .000 1.000
Independence model .461 .128 .085 .122

Baseline Comparisons

Model
NFI 

Delta1
RFI 

rho1
IFI 

Delta2
TLI 

rho2
CFI

Default model .821 .806 .902 .893 .902
Saturated model 1.000 1.000 1.000
Independence model .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Parsimony-Adjusted Measures

Model PRATIO PNFI PCFI
Default model .922 .757 .831
Saturated model .000 .000 .000
Independence model 1.000 .000 .000

NCP

Model NCP LO 90 HI 90
Default model 783.345 674.172 900.281
Saturated model .000 .000 .000
Independence model 7965.486 7667.309 8270.159

FMIN

Model FMIN F0 LO 90 HI 90
Default model 5.593 2.778 2.391 3.192
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 .000
Independence model 31.300 28.246 27.189 29.327

RMSEA

Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE
Default model .059 .055 .063 .000
Independence model .181 .178 .185 .000
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AIC

Model AIC BCC BIC CAIC
Default model 1795.345 1834.567 2192.699 2301.699
Saturated model 1806.000 2130.929 5097.839 6000.839
Independence model 8910.486 8925.599 9063.595 9105.595

ECVI

Model ECVI LO 90 HI 90 MECVI
Default model 6.366 5.979 6.781 6.506
Saturated model 6.404 6.404 6.404 7.556
Independence model 31.597 30.540 32.678 31.651

HOELTER

Model
HOELTER 

.05
HOELTER 

.01
Default model 154 160
Independence model 30 31

Execution time summary

Minimization: .040
Miscellaneous: 1.355
Bootstrap: .000
Total: 1.395

Modification Indices
None above 20.

Standardised Residuals
C2 and T9 -2.845
I16 and I10 2.590
I5 and C9 2.736
I5 and C6 2.991
V10 and C2 -3.036
I4 and C3 -2.538

Note: Both I5 and C2 are occurring twice. Suggest remove these items.
Removal of I5 and C2 improves data fit. 
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APPENDIX J: CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS (ADJUSTED MODEL 3)

Confirmatory Factor Analysis results for Adjusted Model 3 in Round 2.

Model Fit Summary

CMIN

Model NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF
Default model 103 1389.250 717 .000 1.938
Saturated model 820 .000 0
Independence model 40 8339.007 780 .000 10.691

RMR, GFI

Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI
Default model .059 .804 .776 .703
Saturated model .000 1.000
Independence model .469 .131 .086 .124

Baseline Comparisons

Model
NFI 

Delta1
RFI 

rho1
IFI 

Delta2
TLI 

rho2
CFI

Default model .833 .819 .912 .903 .911
Saturated model 1.000 1.000 1.000
Independence model .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Parsimony-Adjusted Measures

Model PRATIO PNFI PCFI
Default model .919 .766 .837
Saturated model .000 .000 .000
Independence model 1.000 .000 .000

NCP

Model NCP LO 90 HI 90
Default model 672.250 570.489 781.788
Saturated model .000 .000 .000
Independence model 7559.007 7268.959 7855.541

FMIN

Model FMIN F0 LO 90 HI 90
Default model 4.926 2.384 2.023 2.772
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 .000
Independence model 29.571 26.805 25.776 27.857

RMSEA

Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE
Default model .058 .053 .062 .003
Independence model .185 .182 .189 .000
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AIC

Model AIC BCC BIC CAIC
Default model 1595.250 1630.295 1970.731 2073.731

Saturated model 1640.000 1919.004 4629.266 5449.266

Independence model 8419.007 8432.617 8564.825 8604.825

ECVI
Model ECVI LO 90 HI 90 MECVI
Default model 5.657 5.296 6.045 5.781

Saturated model 5.816 5.816 5.816 6.805

Independence model 29.855 28.826 30.906 29.903

HOELTER

Model
HOELTER 

.05
HOELTER 

.01
Default model 159 165

Independence model 29

Modification Indices
None over 20
Standardised Residuals
I16 and I10: 2.732
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Several resources have been developed from his research to provide guidance on introducing, 
strengthening and monitoring student participation at school. These include:

• A Good Practice Guide for supporting student participation at school

• The Student Participation Survey (and accompanying information pack) which is a 
validated survey tool to measure and monitor student participation and wellbeing         
at school

• Video vignettes on participation at school

• Professional learning resources for school staff

Other research outputs include:

• Full reports for the other phases of the study

• Short summaries of the findings from each phase

For further information about this project please contact Professor Anne Graham
Email: anne.graham@scu.edu.au

The above resources and documents will be available at: bit.ly/ParticipationStudy

This research was funded by the Australian Government under the Australian 
Research Council Linkage Scheme.  (Grant Number: LP140100540).
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